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mwnews@unmf.com NEWS 

Smith quits Radio One in 

surprise move te Capital 
during Smith's most recent reign. Capital Radio dramatically poached "This is a huge loss for Radio One," Jeff Smith from Radio One last says plugger Al James.   

effect a muiti-million-pound t 
Smith, who ieft his p national station's head of music policy last Friday, joins as pro- gramme controller of Capital FM on June 5, just weeks after the group's launch of its £5.5m-backed Capital Interactive internet business and the switching-on of local digital services. However, it is the securing of he says. Smith that sends out the biggest Despite signal yet to the music industry of the growing power of the Capital id marks a blow for Radi 

done a fantastic job there and got pan- the figures back on track." itire Radio One controller Andy Parfitt immediately installed the station's the recently-promoted senior music ager Alex Jones-Donelly as act- tead of music following the sud- departure of Smith, whom he 
go. but it's natural when Smith; taking crossCapitai rôle    music in the UK," he says. Capital Radio group director o programmes Richard Park says hf ' absolutely delighted t 1 

J fantastic vision and he can apply in commercial radio," says Park. "He cornes to take con- trol of a really big department for the first time, whereas at Radio One he was only overseeing the musjc policy." However, Park - to whom Smith will report - stresses the executive is coming in only to work on Capital 
group, such as London-based alter- native station Xfm. For Smith the new job is the réal- isation of a long-held ambition to 

o above U aning figures have got a very cli 

a local station in the if the word, it has an became international réputation. People m Pete around the world know Capital like ) head they know Z-100 in New ' m mark and that is to support contemporary Capital's digital services. "He's got Kiss in Los Angeles," he says. 
Virgin Records is llnlng up a first UK promotional visit for "R&B supergroup" Lucv Pearl for early April after striking a licensing deal for the world outslde North America with thelr US label Beyond. The self-titled first album from the trio, comprislng Dawn Robinson from En Vogue. Tdnyjoni Tonejs Raphael.Saadiq and À Tribe 

while an-as-yet-unannounced début single will be released In early June. Virgin product manager Styles Percivaldl says Virgin is very exeited about the projeot. "We think it's the first time such leading R&B figures have corne together In this way to form a contemporary band. We're pulling in three différent fanbases with En Vogue, Tony Tonl Tone and A Tribe Called Quest, who have a huge hip- hop following," he says. 

Enap pronotes Currie 
to new multimédia rôle 
Francis Currie, programme director at The Box, has been appolnted to the newly-created rôle of music director across its parent Emap 

news file 
BERTELSMANN SEllSSIAKE IN AOL German média giant Bertelsmann has confirmed it is selling its 50% interest in AOL Europe and AOL Australia. In a restructuring of the joint venture, AOL America will buy back Berteismann's shares for up to $8.25bn (£5.54bn) and also establish a stratégie partnership whereby the German group becomes the preferred content provider to AOL 
MACK1E MOVES10 EAST WEST Mercury director of press Anita Mackie is leaving next month to take a slmilar position at East West while Jodie Dalmeda is Joinlng Arista as director of press on Match 27 after qurtting Columbia. Meanwhile Epie Records head of press lain Watt is leaving this Friday (March 24) to Join a new média venture. 
NEWREADING FOR COPYRIGHT BILL The EU Copyright Directive will enter its poiitical reading phase this Wednesday when it is passed up from the working group stage to the Committee of Permanent Représentatives. However, despite a sériés of technical meetings during the past 12 months between copyright experts to thrash out the terms of the Directive, the IFPI says several 

channel to take up the multimédia rôle spannlng radio, magazines, the internet and TV on April 2. His brief is to work "more closely, better and In new, powerful ways with the music industry", according to Emap Performance chief executive Tlm Schoonmaker. Currle's élévation follows the résignation earlier this month of radio group programme director Paul Kavanagh to set up a média consultancy business. 

TAMMARO SEEKS HALLMARK BUVOUT Budget label Hallmark's managing director Marcello Tammaro is orchestrating a management buyout with parent company The Point, which bought the company from Cariton about two years ago. See mid-price supplément, p22. 
WORLD ONLINE FLOATS SHARES Trading in World Online's shares, which were floated on the _î(AEX) last Friday (17), Wi the e43 offer pri exceeded.A Online bankers AE share price hil immediately. Around 77m shares, representing around 24% of World Online's equity. were on offer. 

Mobos signs on the line 

The Mobos has followed on the heels of the Brit Awards by inking a three-year sponsorship deal with MasterCard. The link-up, which was negotlat- ed on the Mobos' behalf by parent company the Big Group, will begin with this year's event, which is due to take place at London's Alexandra Palace on October 4. It follows the conclusion of a two- year sponsorship tie-up between the Mobos and Malibu and cornes just a week after the Mobo Organisation announced another awards show - DanceStar 2000 - taking place at the same venue on June 1. Mobo Holdings CEO Kanya King says securing a sponsor of the quality of MasterCard démon- strates Just how far the Mobos has corne in flve years. "What is great is that we're able to run alongside and be seen up there with an event like the Brlts which Is so estab- lished," she says. MasterCard will be supportlng an extensive marketing programme for the event, including télévision sup- port and PR campalgns. 
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Outside and LD Publicity 
broaden their activities 
Two of the UK's leading music PR companies have set up new divi- sions as part of their transitions into one-stop promotional shops. LD Publicity has set up LD Promotions to cover TV and radio 
Organisation has formed an online marketing and PR company to help clients gain exposure for their pro- jects using ail forms of new média. The formation of Outside's new online division Outside Line follows the création last year of TV and radio promotions company Inside and régional PR company Onside, thus complebng the company's transformation into a "one-stop" PR opération, according to managing director Alan Edwards. "We've been very focused on the internet as a resuit of our involve- ment with David Bowie and have had a site (www.outsideH3rg.co.uk) up and running for three years, so this joint new-media venture is a natural progression for us," he says, a wnue anu wc - The new division will be headed getting the righ by Parlophone new média online up," he says. 

promoted to head of new business. Meanwhile, Tony Cooke is joining LD Promotions from Warner Music to run its new subsidiary. LD CEO Bernard Doherty says the new com- pany will aliow LD to offer the full range of média promotion services to clients. "The new company is something we've been planning for 
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Wish This World. 
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HÏW COMMENT 
DANCING A DANGEROUS STEP 
11; jt is only March but Radio One, MTV, the di I magazines and every compilation compiler ur 

o 

m are already finalising thelr summer dance masterplans. Whether it is Iblza or Ayia Napa (and whether, Aya Naipa is the new Ibiza), there is no doubt thls will be a year of dance. Again. But there is a différence already. In recent years varions of the majors have had blg dance hits but their main business focus has remained on albums, leaving the dance singles business up to indies who neither have the interest or cash to focus on albums projects. No more. In recent months the likes of BMG, Warner and now Sony have openly admitted that they are re-entering or stepplng up their activities in the dance singles business. The rationale, largely copies from the blueprint explolted so ruthlessly and successfully by the Mlnistry Of Sound, is that the big dance records are so blg that they can recoup on singles sales alone, especially when fed Into compilation brands. Thls justifies the rocketing advances. It Is an approach that can be very profitable. But as more people get into it, the stakes grow much higher - and so too do the rlsks. Wlth advances for average UK garage records, let alone sllghtly second division Euro trance tunes, reaching crazy proportions, there is a danger that many fingers will get burnt. Right now it Is a seller's market. The problem is compounded by the fact that most UK-originated material Is still not crossing over beyond the channel, limlting another potential avenue for recouping. It is doubtless a painful sight to behold for those indies who have helped create a market to see it colonlsed by others, but by définition the best will be able to find new scenes to develop and exploit. But it will be tougher for some of the majors. The smartest operators will make money. But others will be feeling hangovers long after they step off the last flight from Iblza or Ayia Napa. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER To Judge from the number of téléphoné calls, emails and faxes l've received from other muslc retailers worried about the future of our industry, it seems that the reallty of the situation has at last hit home. Add to that the fact that indle retailers are actually bothering to write passlonate letters to MW (see letters page, last week) - even if they appear to have diametrically opposed opinions and solutions - then I think it Is falr to assume that retailers everywhere are giving a great deal of thought to their future prospects in the music industry. The challenges are there for ail to see and those retailers who face up to them and adapt best will survive while others, probably through no fault of their own, will shut up shop and Joln the rat race. Personally I think that we are at the bottom of a cycle. Everything that could go wrong has gone wrong and thlngs can only get better from now on. No leadership, lack of real product, the internet, suicidai price-cutting, "rlp- off Britaln" newspaper features and too many manufactured pop groups are Just a few of the problems. Yet despite ail this, many retailers are still optimlstic and intend to use the current situation to their advantage. The internet and email updates have made it easier to source product, promote it and sell it. Prices have been forced down as a resuit and companles are now offering discounts and campaign deals that allow even the smallest retailer to be compétitive If they choose carefully. Those who are wllling to work harder, compare prices dally, buy Intelllgently and are prepared to fashlon their own campalgns are the ones that will prosper. Customers can't reslst a bargaln and if there Is less profit in new releases, then there is plenty to be had in recent back catalogue, especially if It stlil features In the album chart. Ail we have to do Is get the message over to our customers and persuade them that muslc speciallsts have much more to offer than alternative suppliers. No problem... next question? 

BPI hails Classical Brifs as 

a shift into Ihe mainstream 

stream acceptance. Household names such as Andréa Naxos Bocelli, Charlotte Church and Nigel Kennedy ail appear among the nomi- nations having reached multi-plat- inum status and scored Top 10 album successes on the pop charts 
industry we have to shov appeal, says BPI chairman Rob Dickins. "Thi Classical Brit Awards will illustrât! the accessibility of the genre 

ITV on May 21. "Yes ifs a bit soary, but if we get complaints from 'out- raged in Reading', so be it. We want people to feel comfortable when they browse through a record store s clas- sical department." he says. Sony chairman/CEO Paul Burger §ays, "It is now fitting, "-"-■"•s 

ré thunder of other classical music wards. "It would be sllly tp try to   ompete with the Gramaphone director for Classic FM wards. That type of event is for the says classical mi - urist," he says. "We are not trying profile showcase. 3 preach to the converted. Rather "■ | to the convertible - 

ne Classical Brit Award gories in 

Kennedy; up for two awards 
Paul McCartney is represented in three catégories, including ensem- ble/orchestral album of the year. Nigel Kennedy is up for two gongs and is in the company of five Universal artists, including Andréa Bocelli and Luciano Pavarotti, for maie artist of the year category. Sony's teenage soprano Charlotte Church is nominated for young performer as well as 

Rent rise forces Fortress to close studio Booming property prices in one of London's most sought-atter areas Is forcing studio group Fortress to close one of Its buildings at the end of the month. Pulp, Beta Band, Ash and Primai 
studio complex In Clerkenwell, may now be forced to use other facllitles after the group's landlord hlked the rent by 400%. Studio manager Jason Blck says the rent rise Is a reflection of the astronomlcal Increase in property prices In the area slnce Fortress opened its Compton Street offices 

the présent form, which Is a great 
community atmosphère here and It will be painful that we've got to split," he says. "Over the years we've had some of the best British bands uslng our recordlng and rehearsal rooms," 

itudios, 20 midi suites/offices, 

but Blck says the short notice perlod given to the studio means it is unllkely ail the equipment and Its six full-tlme employées will be able to move lock, stock and bar- rel to new premlses. However, Fortress Studio II, located In nearby Provost Street, remalns unaffected by the move and Bick and Fortress owner Shaun Harvey are likely to relocate there while they find premlses to locale the 24-track studio. Last rehearsals will take place on March 31 and the site will be closed on April 7. 
ILMC quells consolidation concerns 

Paul Qulrk's column te a personal vlew 

Delegates at this year's I ference played down any fears that the ongoing consolidation of the llve music sector will stifle creativi- 
SFX's UK-based European presi- 

consolidation within the industry that the takeover of his company MCP by the US venues giant last year had not changed the way it did 
scared - if we want to do some- thmg we can," said Parsons, who this month saw SFX itself being taken over by Clear Channel. Mojo Concerts managing director Léon Ramakers suggested to the Saturday afternoon session at London's Royal Garden Hôtel that consolidation had formed a cocoon in which to operate, while Entou- rage Talent président Wayne Forte 

happening. "For i, merger or buy- out, no matter now threatening it may appear, other opportunities 
However, there were concerns 

llke SFX would mean that longer- term contracts between bands and 

such as Steps, AMP managfng director Harvey Goldsmith pointed to the use of magazines, télévision, roadshows and radio stations to support pop acts. "On the Smash H/ts tour thesevehicles were work- mg for once in the same direction which rarely happens in the rock industry. This is what broke those bands through," he said Entourage Talenfs Forte high- lighted the importance of reaching 
Snt^|Vheyoftenacc^Panied • sL n POp ooncerts. • See Llve supplément, p26 

 Cads refocuses 
with new honours Muslc Week's Creative & Design Awards (Cads) have undergone a refocus for this year's event, which wiil concentrate solely on muslc video, and sleeve and advertlsing design. The show, taking place at the London Hilton on Park Lane on May 1, will see the Introduction of four new awards In the muslc video sec- tion coverlng best producer, best International video and a longstand- ing achlevement award. In the sleeve design section, there will also be a new award for best pho- tography. MW will be launchlng a separate awards show, scheduled for September, covering muslc Industry websites, Interactive products and new média technology which were previously part of the Cads. Meanwhlle, Phll Jupltus has ' ""nflrmed as host " Thursday's Muslc Week Awardsha London's Grosevnor House Hôtel. Tickets for the Cads go on sal< this week priced at £100. For morf Information about tickets or how ti enter the awards, call Anne Jones on 020 7940 8570. 
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Old school rap vétéran, video directe, former MTV présenter Fab 5 Freddy Is settlng up a hlp-hop Internet site called DropAbomB.com with local sites based in citles around the world, Including London, providlng news, cutting edge music, lifestyle Information and original video content. Marketing plans for the launch, set for some time In the next two months, have still to be confirmed. However, Fab 5 Freddy (plctured) was in London last week for negotlatlons with Internet venture capitallsts and possible partners from within the music Industry to allow hlm to share their databases for marketing purposes. DropAbomB.com is a subsidiary of Fab 5's record Company In The Middle Entertainment and its website www.inthemiddle-ent.com where tracks from its artists including rap group III Street and female singer Tikki can be downloaded. "DropABomb is a classic 
site to help showease UK and European hip-hop acts to a US audience, whlch Is something labels here have traditlonally found difficult to do," he says. 

EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:01892519504/steve.hefflsley@talk21.com) MARKETING 
Appearing duo set to 
sign with Révolution Promotions company Révolution Is expanding its national radio and TV pluggingteam. Scott Woolfe (aka Woolfle) wlll work national radio and Sam Wayne national TV when they joln the company from Appearing whlch closes Its doors on March 31 fol- lowing the death of founder Scott Plering. Révolution founder Mark Hoborough says It Is still unclear whlch clients they wlll brlng with them from Appearing. Their client base included the Wall Of Sound roster as well as the Echo label. "Scott Plering was a colleague and a frlend and we worked togeth- er on much of the work for Hut Recordlngs. Woolfle and Sam approached us and the tlming was right because we have been con- siderlng expanding the national opération for some time," he says. 

BBC signs up speciolisl team 

le power new classical drive 

news file RI TO HOST AVIA NAPA EVEKT Radio One is to host its flrst Ayia Napa Weekend thls summer, featuring Trevor Nelson, Fabio & Grooverider, Dave Pearce and The Dreem Teem. The station wlll broadeast from the Cyprlot resort from July 21 to 23. Meanwhile, The Charlatans, Super Furry Animais and Aslan Dub Foundation have been lined up to headllne Radio One's One Uve In London event taking place from April 20 to 24. 
WHITWEU TAKES MIXHAG HOTSEAT Tom Whitwell has moved up from features éditer to take over as editor of Emap publication Mixmag. He reports to managing editor Andrew Harrison who was previously filling the editor's rôle 

Conor MoNicholas 

Northern Star a compilation New Hits 2000 were certifled platinum 

needed to develop the magazine 
cated a £500,000 budget to pro- mote BBC Music Magazine as part of an ambitious marketing strategy to champion the genre. 

d The Guardian's chief Célébration music crltio Andrew Clements \ review for BBC Music Magazine and be involved in spécial projects such as books, videos and DVDs pro- duced by BBC Worldwide's BBC Music UK division, whlch was formed in the latter half of last year. "A core team of specialists was 

February and Gibson Opéra House and international imn and for 121,046 last year 

"Ail the brands wlll bene- fit from having a team of people who are at arms length from the day-to- day running   
The £500,000 promotional spend will be allocated by the newiy-formed marketing arm of the BBC's Radio Times, Arts and Factual Publishing 

ommenclng 28/2/00 

Select targets wider audience 
Emap is spending£250,( the next six moi " Select magazine,' on Aprii 1. New editor Alexis Petridis, who replaced John Marris in December, says the title has undergone a radi- cal revamp with a new design to tar- get the magazine at anyone who loves new music and not just its core 16-24 traditional readership. "We have made it cleaner, less cramped and less like a magazine aimed at students. There is a need for a quality monthly magazine ded- icated to cutting-edge music and which is not celebrity-led," he says. He adds that Select, which recorded a 3.8% drop to 56,049 in 
vey, will reflect the breaking down of the boundaries between indie, rock, dance culture and hip-hop. New édi- torial sections include The Disco In Your Head, a two-page interview 
favourite music for différent moods, and Tracks, which wlll iist what the magazine regards as the 

H 

m Petridis; cuttlng-edge the quality of the magazine's pho- tography. Emap product manager Stuart Williams says around 30% of the marketing budget will be spent on internet promotions with 1.5m emailshots and banner advertising planned via a number of websites including Q online and Time Out.com. There will also be poster advertising and postcards inserted into Emap's other music and style titles including Mixmag and Q. The relaunched May '  

duced a new média section. He has also employed a stylist to improve 
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CD containing rare and tracks from artists including Primai Scream, Moby and Lambchop. Users can also access a banned video from Slipknot and listen to a conversation between Bush's Gavin Rossdale and Fall frontman Mark E Smith. 

Worldpop.com in 
£1,5m campaign Worldpop.com launches the flrst phase of a £1.5m marketing cam- paign today (Monday). The cross-medla pop music por- tai launched across the Internet, prlnt, TV and radio at the end of January and Its flrst signlficant média spend Includes fly posters, postcards, advertising In teen titles such as Sugar and TV Hits, radio advertising and on-line mar- 

"The strategy is to target a 12- to 17-year-old démographie but the feedback we are gettlng through the site suggests we are appealing to an older âge group too. Thls is the start of an on-going ' campaign," says Worldpop head of marketing Dan Avener. He adds that a number of mar- keting links with the music indus- try will be announced before Easter. Worldpop has also signed a partnership agreement with Blaze Télévision to provide weekly exclu- sives to ITV's music programme CD:UK and Joined forces with pro- duction company Wlse Buddha to launch music and entertalnment service Worldpop 24/7 providing music news twice a day to more than 1,000 radio presenters. 



chari fiIe 
at the top of the UK singles chart and now Ail Saints must do battle with her again if they want to grab top honours on the tono Euro Hit 100 chart of ail repertoire on European radio. Pure Shores moved up a place to two on the survey headed again by American Pie, so furthering Its status as the 
présent. The London Records single spends a third week at one on the UK-only fono chart. 
• The la of the solo Spice 

S Club 7 succcss continues on 

the bock of global TV coverage ^  is after the first UK release. s'ciub 7 have been catapulted to the "As international access to the fastest rise to international stardom group has been difficult for a UK pop act since the Spice Girls they're making the second following the sale of their first TV sériés to nearlv 100 countries. " t's Miami 7 sériés h" sd the main impetus for landing national at 
    th Melanie C's Never Be The Same Again currently just edging it over Bag It Up by Geri Halliwell. Sporty Spice's biggest radio supporters outside the UK are in Scandinavie (the track is at three in Denmark and seven in Sweden), while Halliwell is winning the race in Germany, where her track is the airplay Top 50's highest climber at 36. Never Be The Same Again is the only Virgin trt 1 " 

the group with a sériés of Top 1 gles Worldwide, including in Australia, Germany and the Netherlands, while their S Club album has already picked up a clutch of gold and plat- inum awards despite only being avail- able in nine territories. Polydor's head of i Greg Sambrook says the TV s 

19 group of 
like having them once a week in ail of these markets," he says. Chrissie 

Worldwide to 94 cc s BBC 

at is remarkable, but whichit has happened. rming into this project quick resuit. They've like this before," says Harwood, who adds the majority of the territo- ries taking the sériés have already signed up for the second : S Ciub 7's overseas 

popularity there wàs confirmed ahead of the album's release this May by the single Bring It Ail Back going Top 30 in the sales-only Billboardchart and selling more than 100,000 units. Fans of the act man- aged to crash Fox's téléphoné Sys- tem last Decemberwhen the channel re-ran the entire sériés in a day and offered a free CD giveaway. Universal Music deputy ^ chairman Lucian S Club 7: TV show success Grainge says, "There's no reason 
3uch a quick minimum 'promotional involvement had anjlhing ^'e miS o^ sSibum 

be interspersed by a visit Japan. while they wiil travel at the the end of May to the US where the Fox 
though at présent only UK dates have been set with first single on May 22 and the album 

European radio with Bag It Up one of three EMI tracks présent The indie sector provides five tracks. Universal four, Sony three. and BMG and Warner two 
• Go.Beat/Polydor's Gabrleile set off on a 15-date télévision promotion tour of Europe last Wednesday (March 15) to capitalise on the growlng popularity of Rlse which cllmbs 16-7 on the Norweglan sales chart, while debuting at 52 In Germany. Ahead of Its release elsewhere, the single Is 
popularity on the continent, with Norway again leading the pack as it moves 5-3 on the country's airplay chart. 
• As with the UK. Oasis's fourth album Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants is finding chart life tougher in its second week on sale. In Italy it tumbles 1-6, while dropping from 6-10 in France and 6-18 in Australia. However, in Canada last week the band partially made up for the disappointment of only debuting at 24 Stateside by entering there at number eight. 
• Sonlque, leading a sole charge of rislng UK talent on Blllboartfs Hot 100 chart, Is also headlng the UK pack on the Canadian singles countdown with It Feels So Good cllmblng 4-3. Meanwhlle, the current pllght of UK artlsts wlthln the US wiil corne under the spotllght at Aprll 18's Music Radio 2000 conférence at London's Peacock Theatre when Paul Gambaccini - who présents Radio Two's Saturday evening Amerlca's Greatest Hits programme - addresses the probiem durlng a soap-box session. 
• UK acts continue their monopoly at the top of the French singles and airplay charts with Shola Ama's Still Believe spending a third week at one on the radio chart and the Tom Jones and Mousse T collaboration Sex Bomb holding off ail challengers on the sales survey. Ama is also a Top 20 fixture on the sales chart where Still Beiieve slips a couple of notches to 13. 

Arista UK's bid to credentlals Is set to gain further momentum May with the launch of French Affalr, production team whose single My Heart Goes Boom (La Di Da...) teached the top of the German sales chart earlier this month. The act, fronted by London-based French singer Barbara Alcindor (pictured), have also seen thr substantial airplay hit on the from 11 to three last week In Germany to be beaten by only Madonna and Tom Jones & Mousse T, and rising 39-35 on the fono Hit 100 chart. Arista UK général manager Tlm Delaney says hls company is moving more and more into dance and this track Is somethlng it is going to focus on. "It's got huge potential," he says. "From our perspective, we've got big plans for it and I know the Germans want to develop them into a dance act rather than them Just having a one-off single." 

* GMM 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

* by ALAN JONES  
It Feels So Good, the début single by Sonique (pictured) continues to make excellent progress on Billboarcfs Hot 100 singles chart - and while many UK acts fail to break America despite carefullyj—  planned and expensive stratégies, Sonique's was an accident. A UK import of the single, here on the Serious label, found its way into a c Tampa Bay, and then spread via word of mouth i became a huge radio hit in Rorida. Picked up for US distribution by Universal r 

to make steady progress or 

composite chart drop on the sales chart and a 19-13 i play lisL The single has been on the chart for 10 weeks, and is, remarkably, the only bonafîde dance track on the I " "s popularity has helped Sonique's début album, Hear My CrT IV nmoress nn the elhum chart since its release four weeks 

ago. Itjumps 85-76 this week, with sales of more than 22,000. 
lhe Way down is 0asis' latest album standing On The Shoulder Of Giants, which had a disastrous second week at retail, with 83 At the a,64%i)ecline " sending it plummeting 24-84. ing a^rther So'cop^^^^ ea

r
3y Win

h
ner fl 

weeks. country vétéran George Straifs Latest Greatest3 StraiLT Hite rampF lation débuts a distant second with 182,000 sales. The only album in the Top 10 actually to increase its sales in a lacklustre week is Destiny's Child's album The Wnting's On The Wall, which rebounds 16-10, while its latest single Say My Name remains at the top | of the Hot 100, Apart from Sonique, Robbie Williams is still the 
Hi 0 UK artist in the Hot 100. with Anêels 

I t i"!!® ?'95 _ but that is rough on Steps, whose Tragedy smgle bounces 29-25 on the sales chart 
4 M-,?0 a'rplay t0 suPPort it, while S Club Ts Two In    , debuts 31 number 31 on sales, again with minimal airplay denying it a Hot 100 place. S Club 7's 

ber 22 on the sal« chartTufnevtl"616 Bring 11AI1 Back climbed t0 num" Hot 100. er managed to breach the more important | 
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EOITED 8Y STEPHEN JONES (stephen,jones@unmf.com) - 
Manifesta holdsoff" 
ffrr/London ta secure 
signature ofJunkie XL 

e negotiations They were one of Mixmag and ffrr/Radio One's Pete Tong's tips for 2000. Manifeste head Luke Neville says: "The live aspect of Junkie is very exciting for us. We have been looking for a long-term album artist who can rock any festival and crosses the boundaries of rock and dance." A&R manager Cherrill adds that he was drawn by the diversity of the music. Junkie XL's first Manifeste release wili be Zerotonine/Future Computer Hell which has received heavy play from DJs Sasha, Tong and Cari Cox. Meanwhile, in a separate move, Manifesto is launching M-Bargo, an imprint to release underground, vinyl-only, club-orientated tracks monthly while staying within the remit of trance and hard house. Its first release will be Israël! trance outfit Spoiled & Zigo's More & More, one of the most requested tracks on DJ Judge Jules' Radio One show. 

19 and Minisiry take 

on publishing execs 
Former Virgin A&R manager Joanne McCormack is joining Simon Fuller's 19 group to run its 19 Music publishing joint venture with BMG Music. Her move cornes as a sériés of independent publishers make senior-level changes. McCormack - who left Virgin more than a year ago - is best known for bringing in Spioe Girls to the label, where they were signed by 

McCormack says that 19 has never had 
wing, despite the success of writers including Simon Ellis (who cowrote S Club 7's Two In A Million with 19-managed EMI Music writer Cathy Dennis), Ray Hedges (producer of Chicane feat. Bryan Adams' Don't Give Up and B*Witched) and the Absolute team of Paul Wilson and Andy Watkins (who are best known for Spice Girls and Geri Halliwell). 

McCormack says she will start next month working alongside Fuller in an A&R rôle. This will involve ail aspects of 19 including assist- ing writers from Dennis to former Republica member Toddy who Is signed to BMG Music. "It is exciting and good to be back," she says. "It'll be a case of getting to grips with established writers and helping them devel- op, and then perhaps looking for writers." Meanwhile former Deconstruction Songs managing director Mike Sefton has joined Ministry Of Sound's publishing wing in the newly-created rôle of director of A&R and strategy. 

Flurry of activity as labels line up giri acts for packed release schedule Boyzone/Westlife manager Louis Walsh la week signed his unnamed girl act to Virgin Records head of A&R Paul McDonald, as NUMBER label interest in breaking new girl acts 1 ONE 
As MW reported in January, the ranks of i TOP 10 girl bands are swelling due to faotors ranging o from the fact that the boy band market is g effectively sewn up by acts such as g T0P40 

Backstreet Boys, Five, Al and Westlife to the g predicted décliné in popularity of the Spice | Top 75 

help new acts s 
third Spice album is now e the autumn can only s Girl Thlng steai a Jd pop m. Some acts, such as ZTT's David's Daughters and WEA's Breze have already been dropped, but other new acts are contin- uing to be developed and signed because of an apparent belief that there is still room for more despite the estimated 35 (see table) already under contract. 
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RELEASE Jan Feb DATE Mushroom's Australian duo Sister 2 Sister day are RCA's interesting R&B/rock ti ire the latest pop act to be launched. Their Made In London. A&Red by Marc Fox, t: lebut Sister, released on April 10, offers lit- labels slightiy différent approach - I le new, but some observers feel that could Instance, that they should be judged on t ie to their advantage. Due to appear with music rather than by live pop-style PAs heir début release Dirty Water on the same could be 

f s file 
BMG-sIgned songwriter/arllst Marcella Détroit is the latest writer to emerge on the Marti Pellow solo proJect. Détroit has also recently been wrltlng with Rondor writer Hawk Wolinski and has a track on the forthcomlng Blllle Myers album. 
Mattel Polly Pocket toy creator Chris Wiggs is launching a new Pinnacle-distributed label, Halo Records. Based in NotUng Hill, London, its first release will be MASH's Wish This World on April 10. Wiggs says, "The toy and music entertainment industries are eerily similar. MASH have ail the elements whlch 

McCormack; getting to grips with writers The appointment cornes two months after Ministry struck a co-publishing and adminis- tration venture with EMI Music. "To have an executive of Mike's calibre at the helm of our publishing A&R and strategy is exciting enough, but to team him up with Guy Moot and the EMI team is sensational," says Ministry of Sound Music Publishing manag- ing director Matt Jagger. Self-styled A&R unsigned website music- unsigned.com has also launched a publish- ing wing, Massive Music, headed by former Warner/Chappell Music A&R manger Stewart Feeney. Its first signing is 19-year-old singer- songwriter Lucie Kaz. And Global Talent Records, the label behind boy band Nothern Linee, has launched a publishing wing, Global Talent Music, headed by former Sony Music and PWL A&R manager Miller Williams. 
Polydor's Eagle-Eye Cherry has recorded a song, Long Way Around, with hls sister Neneh. The track Is belng mooted as a pos- sible second single to follow Are You Still Having Fun? (released on April 17). The pair performed the track together at a select Industry launch at Brockett Hall near Welwyn Garden City last Friday (March 10), alongside several other tracks from his new album Llvlng In The Présent Future (released on May 8). A&Red by Simon Gavin, the new album has been pro- duced by Deslreless producer Adam Kviman and Rick Rubin largely In New York but was finlshed at Decibel Studio In Sweden, where Cherry's father Don record- ed in 1972. Cherry - best known for his 1998 smash Save Tonlght - currently fea- tures on the duet Wlshing It Was, a track on Santana's US number one album Supernatural which has been remixed as a B-sIde for the single. Cherry also features on the Dust Brothers' next album and has been collaboratlng with the Prodlgy's Maxim on the latter's solo proJect. 

CD 

Unpubllshed songwriters Nathan McCree and Matt Kemp are In negotlatlon to writi the score for the forthcomlng Paramount Studios Tomb Raider film directed by Budwelser ad director. The pair wrote the acclaimed music and sound effects to the first three computer games and already Intend to release that body of 
BUHCO Y HEGRO SHAPS BP KOUUNE Geoff Travis' Blanco Y Negro label through WEA last week signed Faultline - London- based writer and producer David Kosten, whose production crédits include last year's critically acclaimed Ben Christophers album on V2. Faultline's Closer Colder album - which was released at the end of last year on London-based label Leaf - was one of Radio One DJ/Talkin' Loud label boss Gilles Peterson's Top 10 albums of 1999. Travis says, "The album convinced me overnight that David is one of the most inventive sonic adventurers around. If music is to move forward we need to be providing resources for people like him." 
CHICANE TO PLAY STUDEHT MUSIC AWA50S UK number one act Chicane have replaced Gene as headllne act at the rescheduled Ist Annual National Student Music Awards this Friday (March 24) at Brlxton Academy, sponsored by website label Mud Hut Records. Support cornes from One Llttle Indian's Manchlld alongside the thrée UK finallsts for best student unsigned band - Fierce Black, Cinefllm and Hlgher Ground. 
0S60UBNE (OINS FORCES WITH PRICHtTÏ Ozzy Osboume has merged his Divine Recordings opération with one of the US's biggest hip-hop labels, Priority Records. Osboume is reportedly not changing direction, however, and Is currently recording a new record for Epie. Divine Recordings' upcoming releases include a new Black Sabbath tribute album Nativity In Black 2 featuring Megadeth and Pantera. No Limit Records has a new Tlmbaland/Dr Dre- produced album, Last Meal. from Snoop Dogg and featuring collaborations with Busta Rhymes and George Clinton. 
MW P1AYUST 

is MWtipped, multi- 
(album, out now); The Delgados - The Great Eastern (Chemlkal Underground) Expérimental Indie at Its best (album, tbc); Neil Young - Sllver And Gold (Reprise) A return to form for the rock legend (album, tbc): Syleena Johnson - Chapter 1 (Jlve) Breathtaking US soul from the daughter of Syl (album, tbc); Jésus Chrysler Supercar - Four Banger SP (D&C) A silly name but they rock (single, April 3); Samantha Mumba - Gotta Tell You (Wlldcard) Baby, another time (single. April tbc); Stephen Slmmonds - If I Was Your Man (Priority) Funky soul eewritten/produeed by Raphaël Saadiq (US single, tbc) 
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Includes 
Barber: Agnus De/, Verdi: Anvil Chorus, 
Beethoven: Ode tojoy, Orff: O Fortuna, 

Handel: Hollelujoh Chorus 
and many more 

• THE LATEST IN THE HIGHLY 
SUCCESSFUL "THE ONLY..." SERIES. 

• MARKETING SUPPORT INCLUDES 
2-WEEK CLASSIC FM RADIO 
CAMPAIGN AND COLOUR 
DAILY MAIL ADVERTISING. 

• THE PERFECT CLASSICAL ALBUM 
FOR EASTER! 

DOUBLE CD 75605 51360 2 
DOUBLE CASSETTE 75605 51360 4 

RELEASE DATE: 1OTH APRIL 2000 
Order now from BMG Telesates on 0121 543 4100 

or from your BMG Salesperson 
rcaVictor 

OnMnëclaSi": forging links with ieading per.ormlng arts organisations 
> is definitely a market," says Hunt. "The target audience for classical music is, by and large, more affluent than other sectors and they will quickly tell you if you're offering them a poor quality service. They will buy into new technologies that give them choice and quality." Despite the problems of predioting the market's potential, Hunt is optimistic for thi future of classical music and opéra online. His company's financial projections, based solely on income from future pay-per-view subscriptions, suggest large profits ahead in the third year of business. With 2.6m opera-goers in the UK and télévision opéra broadcasts regularly attracting up to 

mlineclassics.net has o offer. "At the moment, it 

'Vie have almosl no area of 
potential conflicl with the record 
companies. They are going in a 

différent direction trom us' - 
Chris Hunt, Onlineclassics.net 

promotional opportunities re primary attraction, while a    being kept on MP3 downloads and online sales. Richard Dinnadge, director of BMG Classics UK, points to the marketing power of the internet and of the company's www.bmgbackstage.co.uk site. The site also offers links to the Mediaeval Baebes and Lesley Garrett websites, and access to the main BMG Classics site, one of the first constructed by a major classical company. "We can use these sites as a way of database building and direct e-maii marketing," says Dinnadge. "It's a great way of enhancing artists' presence on the web and helping to drive sales through 

relationship with 

Long believes the market foi 
adopt the teohnology," he says. 'The and dance people will create the infrastructure and, once it has been r we'll jump on the back of it." According to Hunt and Long, there limited crossover in the activities of 
and gmn.com. 

online promotion of j 
repertoire. "We have almost no area of potential conflict with the record companies," says Hunt. "They are ail 

rs featuring the Mediaeval Baebes, chat rooms for fans, and sound or video blipverts have already been posted online, and there are plans for live webcasts of concerts and showcases of BMG Classics artists. Unsurprlsingly, the company's avowed plans do not include online retailing, and even indépendant sites such as àsical search ^ engine operated by Rhinegold 

going or 

IS 

Classicalsearch.com: information 
re going in a différent Certainly, it remains difficult to h which established Bill Holland, divisions Universal Classics & Je; online developments in  général terms. anything that 
xlthing," says Holland. "The 

- 38 of the internet. Sers 10 get iriforrr|ation ueaiers outside major cities will be sa to the type of online services , m mail order or downloadable 

predict the readiness classical consi downloadable "I don't think traditional retailing of CDs will disappear, but there are obvious attractions of being able to try a dise before you buy or download it," says Long. "Most people downloading at présent are lookmg for free MP3s. I believe the classical démographie will be happy to pay for top quality downloads, but that requires a period of re-education after the arrivai of cable modems. People are talking about a five-year transition, but I believe it will be muoh sooner than that," ® 
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CLASSICAL ADAM Woods 

SPRING/SUMMER PRODUCT GUIDE 

CelW 

PHILIPS 

The brand new album from this world-wide 
entertainment phenomenon is released in the 
UK on Monday 10 April 2000. 
TV advcnisîng; GMTV, Channel 4, Channel 5, 
Meridian, Westcountry, Yorkshire, Anglia, Grampian, The Performance Channel 
Radio advercisuigs ClassicFM Press: The Daily Express, The Times, Classic FM Magazine Other: Sampling campaign via targeted lists and publications (James Last Fan Club, Ballroom Dancing Times and more) 
Internet - synchronised launch with new Officiai André 
Rieu English-language website - www.andrerieu.de 
Promotion: UK première of André Rieu tv spécial on 
The Performance Channel, Saturday 8 April; radio airplay and interviews planned for Classic FM, Radio 2, Radio 3 and more; interviews in Saga Magazine (May issue, 1 million circulation), The Sunday Telegraph, 
The Quality Times, My Weekly and more; first-ever UK concert at the Royal Albert Hall, 26 June 2000. 
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- CLASSICAL - EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 
> In D, Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme, Nun danket aile Gott. etc. Grltton, Milne, Chance, Bostridge, etc. Choir of Klng's Collège, Cambrldge/Cleobury (CDS 5 56994 2). Aprll 3. This attractive two-CD compilation marks the 250th anniversary o( Bach's death, with new recordings releaseï in time for the Easter market. Ads will run on national and local radio and in the press. DEBUSSY. RAVEL, PROKOFIEV: Pièces for flûte and piano, etc, Including Syrinx Chansons Madécases. Pahud, Karnéus, Mork (CDC 5 56982 2). Aprll 3. French flûte- player Emanuel Pahud is accompanied by Stephen Kovacevich and joined by mezzo-soprano Katerina Karnéus and cellist in Ravel's exquisite Chansons Madécases. The dise is Gramop/ione-advertised core 
MAHLER: Symphony No. 10. Berlin Phllharmonic/Rattle (CDC 5 56972 2). Aprll 3. Thi recording is the flrst to f partnership of Rattle and the Berlin1 
Philharmonie since the English i  appointed chief conductor and < director of the German orchestr Advertised in Gramophone and press and backed by retail post STRAVINSKY. SHCHEDRIN. Vengerov; LSO/RostropovIch (CDC 5 56966 2). Aprll 3. Maxim Vengerov's flrst dise for EMI Classics continues his Gramophone Award-winning partnership with Rostropovich and the LSO and boasts an all- Russian programme. Poster and PoS material are part of the marketing campaign. 
PHILIPS CLASSICS ANDRÉ RIEU - CELEBRATION. Strauss waltzes and arrangements of popular dance tunes. André Rieu Orchestra/ Rleu. (543 069-2). Aprll 10. Backed by a télévision ad 

campaign, radio and press advertising, Dutch flddier Rieu is set to receive a big marketing push in the UK in time for his Royal Albert Hall début in June. BOCELLI - SACRED ARIAS. Andréa Boce Orchestra and Chorus of the Accademia Santa Cecilla/Chung (462 600-2). Aprll 10. A DVD re-promotion for Bocelli's best selling 1999 title aimed at the Easter market, underpinned by two weeks of TV 

is the sequei io ui t0 a concert 
perfomance at the Barbican Centre on April fl Th advertising in the national press 
and Gramophone's Songlines. 
sfpaul's Co'/wolftlsK SSOM)- Aprii 3. ' 

YO-YO r 
; EDGAR MEYER 
mm o'€Qmo\ 
APPAUCHIAi- 

dio advertising from Aprii 10. SECRET GARDEN - DREAMCATCHER. Lovland and Sherry (542 496-2). May 15. The Secret Garden mix of Celtio, folk, pop and classical styles has proved very effective, generating worldwide record sales of 2m. Their new album, Dreamcatcher, Is tied to a UKtour and will be extensively marketed. THE SOUND OF MUSIC - THE VERY BEST OF JULIE ANDREWS. Repertoire from The Klng and I. The Sound of Music and other Broadway Shows. (562 379-3). May 20. ' le with Dame Julie's new film Rt st End 

SONY CLASSICAL APPALACHIAN JOURNEY: Music by Yo-Yo Ma, Edgar Meyer and Mark O'Connor. Ma, 

Concerto. Backed by ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic CD, it is the cover feature of June's Gramophone. STRAUSS, BERG, WAGNER: Four Last Songs, Seven Early Songs, Wesendonck Lleder. Eaglen. LSO/ Runnicles (SK 61720). Aprll 3. Dramatic soprano Jane Eaglen, a big star at New York's Metropolitan Opéra, turns to the nostalgie, romantic world of Strauss's Four Last Songs. Advertised in BBC Music Magazine, Classic CD and Opéra. ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNTRY GARDEN: Varlous works and artists (Sony TV 85CD). May 1. Télévision gardener Titchmarsh selects his favourite classics, along with a few non-rural treats such as the Overture to Mozarfs The Marriage Of Figaro, on this two-CD set. National TV campaigns on Channel 4 and GMTV,  

World. TV Times, Woman's Dm. the Daily Mail and Express. ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR. Including Rodrlgo's Guitar Concerto, Fauré's Pavane. John Williams, etc. (SK 89141). May 1. ^ compilation from John Williams' back catalogue. 
WARNER CLASSICS BEETHOVEN; Complété Symphonies. Berlin Staastkapelle/Barenboim (Teldec I 3984 27838-2). March 27. This new 1 six-CD set is part of Teldec's [ célébrations to mark Daniel Barenboim's , 50th anniversary as a performer. / NEO ROREM: Songs. Graham/Martlneau (Erato 8573 80222-2). The first fruits of American mezzo-soprano Susan f Graham's exclusive signing to Erato will have widespread appeal. / EIGHT SEASONS: Music by Vivaldi and Plazolla. KremerATICA Baltlca/Kremer ' (Nonesuch 7559 795682). Aprll 3. Latvian violinist Gidon Kremer dovetails music from f Vivaldi's Four Seasons with Astor Piazolla's eponymous work. HOW GLORY GOES; Songs by Gershwln, Arien, etc. Audra McDonald, etc. (Nonesuch 7559 79580-2). Aprll 17. Triple Tony Award winner Audra McDonald delivers a programme of familiar Gershwln and neglected Broadway tunes by Haroid Arien. KRONOS CARAVAN; Works by Terry Riley, anonymous, etc. Kronos Quartet (Nonesuch 7559 79490-2). May 8. Eclectic musical mix inspired by gypsy traditional ^ongs and 
on May 25. 
ASV MOZART, WEBER; Clarlnet Qulntets. Emma Johnson and Friends (CD DCA 1079). Aprll 3. A new release from popular clarinettist Emma Johnson after a six-year break from the recording studio.  
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. ■ hac taken the company from equipment 
FX Reniais1 polie» of orçanic growth K 

hire specialist to multi-faccted pro-auoio gro 
Report b» Caroline H"5 

Spécial FX 
   „,i^c iteflf on having established. | 1 | hen founding directors Nick Harris and Roger l A I Evan launchcd FX Reniais in 1992, they hit the V V ground running, swiftly accumulating a broad range of clients. Among the first was Ignition Management which had recently signed hungry young hopefuls Oasis. In the eight years since then, FX has supplied audio equipment to virtually eYery band or artist of any note. The company's rapid expansion called for a move to new premises three years ago, and the number of staff has since doubled to 30 as FX has added a range of add-on services to its core pro-audio equipment reniai business. To emphasise that these services complément rather than dilute what it 

FX Rentals prides itself on having established. While FX Rentals remains dedicated to the business for which it is best-known, the company now incorporâtes FX Spain, FX Music Control, FX Copyroom and FX Cimple Solutions, offering European sales and hire, UK sales, tape transfer and servicing respectively. "We were constantly being asked if we sold second- hand gear, or if we carried out repairs, or could do a tape transfer, so ifs been a natural progression," says Tony Andrews, opérations director. I FX Rentals, meanwhiie, continues with its relentless drive to offer the best in customer service. Ongoing developments include an investment in the GPS Trackertracking System, already offers, FX has undergone a major restructuring programme to organise it enabling ail deliveries to be geographjcally located; a techmcal^ into five divisions. While each division opérâtes independently, ail five are able support for equipment-related problems to clients and P '   two ProTools specialists who ensure that Systems are mstalled smoothly and 

Il 0 ^ © C- 

FX-Rentals 

"FX Rentals ..^gjàro now authorised 
Enjoy Life On 
The Road... IBHàJio blow 

Mur SOCkS Off 
...thanks to 

TRACKER" in Stoke. 

TRAflCER Communicator 

With TRACKER Communicator, not If you require more information regardmg 

evor/'salesperson^every minute of every TEL: Q I 895 455045 
the vehide'kxatjon.speed^dh-ectîon of FAX: 0 I 895 45579 I travel as well as many other aspects of EMAIL; communicator.sales@tnuk.co.uk 

Cowley, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 2AD 

——-— 



the video website of the performing arts 

www.onlineclassics.net 

opéra, classical concerts, 
dance, musicals & theatre 
10 hours of video added every week to our 
streaming-on-demand service 

FIRST LIVE BROADCAST 
julia migenes in 
'diva on the verge' 
from the criterion theatre, 
in london's west end 
march 27th /.sopm 

EUROPE'S DEFINITIVE DVD CONFERENCE 

Miller Freeman and the IRMA are again joining forces 
to bring the définitive European DVD conférence to 
London. 
Key topics at DVD Europe 2000: 
■ MARKET DEVELOPMENT ■ AUTHORING 
■ DVD LICENSING & COPY CONTROL ISSUES 
■ DVD WEB LINKING ■ DVD PROJECTS 
■ CONTENT ISSUES □ DVD SHOWCASE 
■ DVD-AUDIO AND THE DVD 'VCR' 
■ SELLING DVD IN EUROPE 

Developing 

Europe's 

DVD révolution 
22nd-23rd May 2000 

The Shaw Conférence Centre, 
Central London, UK 

Early Bird Delegate rate (until 31 March 2000): UK £560 +VAT 
Standard Delegate rate (1 April 2000 onwards): UK £700+VAT 

For more information on DVD Europe 2000 
Tel:+44 (0)20 7940 8623 

E-mail: dvd2000@unmf.com 
Programme updates, the DVD EuropA awards entry 

forms and further registration détails: 
www.prostudio.com/dvd 
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HILARY HAHN f% 
Violin Concertos by Samuel Barber * ^ 
and Edgar Meyer sk/sm 89029 

The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, 
Ha 

/ YO-YO MA 
EDGAR MEYER 

YO-YO MA, EDGAR MEYER, 
MARK 

.MARK O'CONNOR O'CONNOR 
^ Appalachian JOUKNtY j joumey 

| SK/SM 66782 
This powerful combination of original music and new arrangements of traditional 

IMPORTAMT NOTICE: Yo-Yo Ma, Edgar Meyer and An,erican 4,1,165 wiil 431(6 ^ou 
Mark O'Connor will be performing music from ,rom foot'taPP|nS J'Ê5 to 

Appalachlan Joumey live at the Barblcan Centre bearthreakingly beautiful on Tuesday April Utfi al 1.00 pm. 
0207 638 8891 for détails 

.sonyclassical.com 

songs as the worlds of country, jazz, bluegrass, and classical combine. 
Featuring spécial guests James Taylor and Allson Krauss. 

^ M1icip AT ALL SOULS: The Uncastrlans 
to the Tudors The Cardinall's Musick/ Carwood. (CD GAU 196). Aprll 3 The Cardinall's Musick survey 150 yeJs 
music by composers associated with tne 
COPlAND^Sextet, Plane Quartet, Vltebsk, . Vanbmgh SQ, Roscoe, ColHnstCD A 1081). May 1. This is a well-chosen action of chamber works by the Amencai composer in the centenary year of 

Sonata Op.6, including several wor première recordings and the 11-year-old Korngold's Serenade The Snowman. 
L'homme Armé, etc. The Clerks' Group/WIckham (CDGAU204). May 1. This, the seventh and penuitimate Ockeghem release from Edward Wickham award-winning Clerks' Group, offers one o the most famous late-medieval mass settings based on the popular Burgundiar court song, The Armed Man. 
CHANDOS BRITTEN: Bllly Budd. Keenlyslde, Langrldge, Temllnson, Ople, etc and Chorus/HIckox (CHAN 9826(3)). April 20. This three-CD s recorded following a thrilling performance of 

Kiehr unveils an attractive programme of early ITth-century Italian laments. JS BACH; Cantatas Including Wlr danken dlr, Gott, BWV 29, etc. York, Danz, Padmore, Kooy; Colleglum Vocale/Herreweghe (HMC 901690). May 8. Herreweghe's refined, intelligent approach to Bach makes him hard to beat. MOZART: Requiem. Rubens, Market, Bostridge. etc. Colleglum Vocale/ Herreweghe (HMX 2901620). May 8. This budget CD features an acclaimed recording of Mozart's final sacred work. DUFAY. 0 GEMMA LUX. Isorhythmic motets. Huelgas Ensemble/Van (HMC 901700). June. The second release from the Belgian Huelgas Ensemble since its exclusive signing to HM offers a survey of works by the 15th-century fâncô-Flemish composer Guillaume Dufay. 
HYPERION HANDEL: Opéra Arias and Overtures vol. 2. Emma Klrkby, Brandenburg Consort/Goodman (CDA67128). April 3. Hyperion's April dise of the month offers lesser-known arias from Handel's stage works. McCABE: Edward II. Royal Ballet Slnfonia/ Wordsworth (CDA67135/6 (3CD)). April 3. John McCabe's third original ballet score 1995 for choreographer 

Missa Corona Spinea. The Sixteen/ Chrlstophers ' (CDH55051). April 3. One of three releases relssued on Hyperion's budget Helios label to 

MASSENET: Werth Baker, Tomlinson, etc. Engllsh Nation Opéra Orchestra/ Mackerras (CHAN 3033(2)). April 20. The Chandos's Opéra In Engllsh sériés add 1977 BBC recording to the catalogue, with Dame Janet Baker among the protagonists on this two-CD release. A SHAKESPEARE CELEBRATION; Works by Tumage, Ojango Bâtes, Muldowney, etc. Musicians of the Royal Shakespeare Theatre (CHAN 9812), April 20, An anthology of 10 new Shakespeare-based compositions interleaved with readings from the Bard's Sonnets. Tied to a performance at the Swan Theatre in Stratford on May 7. HAYDN: London Symphonies Nos 103 and 104. CM 90/Hlckox (CHAN 0655). May 18. Richard Hickox unveils " " release in a period- 
symphonies. B. MARCELLO; Arlanna. Sololsts; Accademlca degll Muslcl/Fillpo Bressan (CHAN 0656(3)). May 18. One of several surviving stage works by the Venetian composer, satirist and aristocrat Benedetto Marcello 
recording on this three-CD 
harmonia mundi PART; I Am The True Vine, etc Theatre et 
nnvoao^T Arte Slneer3/Hilller (HMU 907242) Apnl 10. This dise présents three world première recordings and a revised version of Pârt's haunting Berlin Mass CANTA LA MADDALENA; Works by Rossl Frescobaldi, Maaochl, etc. Klehr 
MaTs'Ar»Seat

Ve/AymeS (HIV,C 90'1698)- May 8. Argentine soprano Maria Cristlna 

PART 

prigrimage' to great British oathedrals. 1 SEBASTIAN KNUPFER; Sacred works. Sampson, Blaze, Bowman, Gilchrîst, George; Klng's Consort/King (CDA 67160). May 1. Second Robert Klng's survey of works by JS Bach's contemporaries. Hyperion's May dise of the Month. KAPUSTIN: Piano Music. Osborne. (CDA 67159). May 1. Survey ofjazz-inspired works by Nikolay Kapustin (born in 1937) performed by Stephen Osborne. 
NAXOS GLASS: Violin Concerto, Préludé and Dance from Akhnaten, Company. Anthony; Ulster Orchestra/Yuasa (8554568). April 3. The first Naxos dise devoted to Philip Glass Is backed by PoS 

WALTON; String Quartet, Piano Quartet. Donohoe, Maggini SQ (8554646). i April 3. Peter Donohoe Maggini String Quartet collaborate 
BARBER; Symphonies 1 2. Royal Scottlsh National Orchestra/Alsop (8559024). Release date tbc. American 1 conduotor Marin Alsop er Naxos début with 

to the orchestral works of Samuel Barber. BRITTEN; Rejolce in the Lamb, Hymn to St Cecllla, etc. Choir of St John's Collège, Cambridge/ Roblnson (8554791). May 2. The follow-up to St John's Collège Choir's Howells recording on Naxos, which has sold 12,000 copies in the UK since November 1999. BAX; Symphony No.5. RSNO. Lloyd-Jones (8554509). June 1. A genuine bargain for collectors of British orchestral music. 
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(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON APRIL 3, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

011001111 
of the week 

RICHARD ASHCROFT: A Song For The Levers (Hut HUTCD128). Backed with ai atmospheric, moody and ultimately humorous video which earned It a sureshot slot on MTV, former Verve frontman Richard Ashcroft'î potential hit. While not as il r The Drugs Don't Work, it 
lo single is a string-Iaden diate as Bitter Sweet Symphony is with a slow insistence and leaves a lasting impression. Radio has taken to it, resulting in a number 22 placing on last woek's airplay rundown and a Top 10 chart placing is almost a givon. It is A-listed at Radio One and has just been C-listed at Radio Two. T'" if 

SIHGLEreiMeivs 
l"-1'1ANG1E STONE: Life Story (Arista 734211444682). Lifted from Stone's album Black Diamond, Life Story is a 

' classic-sounding soul backing. It is playlisted at London's Kiss and Capital, while Radio One has backed it with a C-listing. Currently outselling Macy Gray in the US, Stone is gaining growing attention in the UK press. vrii.v;!1» STEPS; Deeper Shade of Blue (Jive CD 9201022). Once more Steps repeat the formula that has brought them so much success. This Abba-lite offering has ail the hôok-laden trademarks of their biggest moments - bright choruses and risible lyrics. It is a singalong treat for ail those who like their pop on the Paye side. WAMDUE PROJECT: You're The Reason (AM:PM CDAMPM130/562 656-2). Considering that Wamdue Project hall from Atlanta in the US, they are " ail things Euro. Sounding II younger siblings thls song carnes on from where the huge hit, King Of My Castle, left off. If anything this is a better track and should repeat their considérable success. ESŒSÏl SWEET FEMALE ATTITUDE: Flowers (Millkk/WEA 267CD). This UK garage eut is already a big hit in the clubs and has been championed by DJs such as Radio One's Dreem Teem. In the wake of Artful Dodger's recent hit, it could cross over thanks to an A-listing at Radio One. BASEMENT JAXX: Bingo Bango (XL Recordings XLS120CD). The Jaxx's Remedy album shows no sign of drying up as a source of singles with this latin-infused dancefloor favourite. Horns, piano and Carnival percussion add to the latin fever, while remixes from Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero and DJ Punk spice up the package. Its three predecessors have ail reached the Top 10, and an A-listing at Radio One should help this go ail the way. l 'i-'i'H.! ^.1 MJ COLE: Crazy Love (Talkin Loud VTCDX299). Talkin Loud's garage 

E1D000 
of the week 
album is an emotionally potent collection. It achieves an epic quality while avolding pomposity,   1 combining irrésistible mélodie 1 has already gained much praise from broadsheets (articles are ' J in the Guardian an imminent tour should raisi 

signing unleashes his first officiai single for the label after 1998's Top 40 hit Sincere on AM:PM. Crazy Love is a seductive R&B- flavoured track with soulful vocals and a plucked string line. Radio's current interest in UK garage has been reflected by a C- listing at Radio One. '■"'"'■'■■■■■i JESSICA SIMPSON: I Wanna Love You Forever (Columbia 6691272). Nmeteen-year-old Texan Simpson has already topped the US chart with this epic ballad. Very much in the US mould, it may struggle for UK airplay, but her more uptempo tracks reveal a more poppy side reminiscent of Shania Twain or Mariah Carey. One to watch. wyt-w ] MOJAVE 3: In Love With >w (4AD TAD2K03). J The first new material | from the UK alt.country " sinoe their 1998 i sees them in fine 
is a gentle pedal-steel-drenched song which builds into a cascade of rough guitars. POINT BREAK; Freakytime (Eternal WEA 265CD). The ex-Byker Grave stars' third single is a colossal pop number with a catchy chorus. The band have been supporting Steps and Westlife and also took part in the Smash Hits tour. Their previous single Stand Tough was a Top 10 hit. LOCK'N'LOAD: Blow Ya Mind (Pepper 9230162). This rolling rhythmic trance track from Dutch duo Lock'n'Load could well cross over. it has been remixed by Yomanda (recent Top 20 visitors themselves) and is B-listed at Radio One. ULTRA DEEP 2: Sweet Love (Global Cuts GC59). Thls peak-hour housey floor-burner has already scored club plays from DJs such as David Morales and Roger Sanchez and looks set to cross over, having scored a 
Club Chart Breakers. THROAT: Sonny's Hired Killer (Throatmusic THR001). Given that Throat corne from Lame, hometown of Therapy?, It's not surprising that Sonny's Hired Killer is at times reminiscent of Andy Cairns' outfit. I is a piledriver of a hard rock track and the band have received praise from Kerrangl. 

CHERI AMORE: I Don't Want Nobody (Tellin' Me What To Do) (Eternal WEA262CD). Featuring a vocal from French teenager Amore, this disco-flavoured house track is more cheesy than a bucket of fondue. Nevertheless, it looks set for chart success thanks to a B-listing at Radio One. THE PRAYERBDAT; Saved EP (Setanta SETCD077). On their début EP for Setanta, Dublin-based The Prayerboat serve up an  ; of soaring vocals and tender, 

m r e v i e w s 
I V'WIVil SOULWAX; Much Against Everyone's Advice (PIAS PIASB010CD). Having spent the past year wowing audiences around the country, this award-winning Belgian band certainly do not 

pop, thrash rock and strong mélodies, Much Against Everyone's Advice is a thrilling ride, the duo's kitchen-sink approach working a treat. A C-listing at MTV coupled with live appearances supporting The Wannadies should further enhance their profile. LOU REED; Ecstasy (WEA 9362-47425-2). Lou Reed may be less prolific than he has ever been, but his quality contrai has not been more consistent since the early Seventies. Essentiaily a méditation on failed relationships, Ecstasy is an album for Lou Reed fans rather than Perfect Day converts, but it is a highly worthwhile addition to his catalogue, and will undoubtedly sell well among the singer's loyal following. TTT» '"-"■'■'""■I ELASTICA: The Menace (Deceptive BLUFF075CD). Five years since their début album carried them to the threshold of stardom, Elastica's priorities have cleariy changed. This follow-up h 

punk has been given an artier, more oblique slant, An uncommercial album by a commercially successfui band, this is a brave departure, but is unlikeiy to break any sales records, even with a catchy cover of Trio's Da Da Da as the first single. SMOG: Dongs Of Sevotion (Domino W1G76CD). Bill Callaghan is an intriguing songwnter, and his funereallypaced 
Dongs Of Sevotion may not be a massive leap forward from his Knock Knock album but Callaghan's confessional croon and gallows humour make it an engaging affair. THE MICRONAUTS: Bleep To Bleep (Science/Virgin CDQED4). Remixers of 
Brothers, The Micronauts co : their sonic 
a high-octane Daft Punk. Designed to cause havoo on the dancefloor, this nevertheless has every chance of crossing over to the independent marketplace, tv DJ FOOD; Kaléidoscope (Ninja Tune ZENCD47). Beats, jazz and poetry collide on this second album by the London- based producer/DJ duo. Featuring spoken word by Ken Nordine and a collaboration with Tortoise's Bundy K Brown, it is a compelling and amusing listen. LES NÉGRESSES VERTES: Trabendo (Virgin CDVIR90). The French folk-pop act return with a great album. Produced by Howie B (Bjôrk, U2), this album is back to the form of their groundbreaking first album, " ' I focusing on 

id the first re 'spop- 

Hear new releases 'if* Audio clips from the releases marked with thls icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmuslc.com/roviews 

SAN FRANCISCO TO LONDON? everything is doser than you think 
Six Degrees Records arrives in the UK with 

/te0 SiiOtptesReMiilsDK ty PO Box 29936 • Undon SW 

Traveler '99 Asian Travels B Six Dewees Shnwcase at The Jazz Calé 
^ London on AprilSth featuring Willy Porter. ■ . ; Ekova and spécial guest D) Banco de Gain 
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OFFICIAI CH ART G LES SI K THE 

TOP 7 5 MARCH 25 2000 

wm* 
SUNSHINE 
L1KE A ROSE 1/CAG000 1 (TENI EVERYTHING IjHBjALL THE SMALL THIN UiAti Blink 18! IRnnl EMI IDclonoe/HooD niim Puni*' snny Al V luuviww-'-'-     DONT BE STUPID (YOU KÎPÂMÏOVEYOU) ^ DONT GIVE UP /[l ,, 5 UUN i bt; 

/19 58 ,3 IMAGINE Ht .Inhn I pnnon (L EUKILER 
no 35 ; ADELANTE "vl Sash! {Sashl/Toka AMERICAN PIE 

TAKE A PICTURE STILL D.R.E 
THE SOUND OF BAMB00 

SITTING DOWN HERE Lcnc Marin (G/Oahll EMI (Marlinl 46 ™BRACK'SH 

MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME s THE GREAT BEYOND 
SHALALA LALA 
BYE BYE BYE 

GLORIOUS 
SATISFY YOU SHIVER 

RE NOT ALONE 
JJJUJFREAKIN IT 

STAY WITH ME (BABY) 
WAIT AND BLEED 

3 WONTTAKE IT LYING DOWN lai Avcnue/Mercurv HNZ CD5/HNZ MC5 (U1 
Virgin VUSCD 158AAJSC 158(E) 

BmEX-GIRLFRIEND ^ Interscope 4972992/4972984 (U) 
4 MONEY es CDRHYTHM27/TCRHYTHM27 (E) 

Mercury 1568452/1568454 (U) 

5 WHAT A GIRL WANTS 
2 STOP PLAYING WITH MY MIND 
8 00H STICK YOU! 

BIBIlTHE F-WORD Echo ECSCD 92/- (P) 

IfflvmcESoG Eternal WEA 256CD1/WEA 256C (TEN) 

Big Brother RKIDSCO OOI/RKIOCS 001 (3MV/P) ^ 

7 SWEET LOVE 2K aung/Brain) Zomba/BMG (Cronin/Young/Brain) 
16 RE-BEWiND THE CROWD SAY BO SELECTA ^ 
14 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE/BETTER THE DEVIL YOU KNOW • EbuWwe 9201008/9201001 (PI So 

4 Liberty UBT C0037/IIBT MC037 (V) 
IMCQNVERSATION INTERCOM gs PIASB 018CD/- (V) Sw^i^rc , 

2 REAL GREAT BRITAIN ffrr FCDP 376/- (TEN) Wai, 

BBaFREAKIN'YOU Jungle Brothers (Gifford) Ç:   
2 EAIMOMALY - CALLING YOUR NAME I Ihra nre«ontc Tawinr rr,onseauiïav|0r) Pub|ishednow/Qld Gatf  icjyiui uidiiseau/iayiori KuOli; m HAMMER TO THE HEART repPera  The TaniPefef feat ^ (Metro/SAS) SonyATV/CC/Rive Drofle/TG (Lawrie/Bany/raylnr/Panma   _.   

lÛNG OF MY CASTLE G3" 
C® 

CIHElRilE AM©[IRE 
(TELUN' ME WHAT TO DO) 

OUT3!wAPRIL . WEA262CD. WEA2B2C . WEA262T ^ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

V 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Ifs a question of timing; Geri Halliwell since departing the Spice Girls came lands her third number one hit in a row from her début solo single, Look At Me, this week with Bag It Up debuting in pôle which sold J.42.0p0_when it debutëd at position. It does so despite selling fewer number two last May, failing by a tiny copies than either Mi Chico Latine, which margin^TAâ^sâTes - to reach number one opened with sales of 132,000 last in a head-to-head battle with Boyzone's 

by ALAN JONES 

August, and Lift Me Up, which registered You Needed Me. Even before Bag It Up 139,000 sales in its first week last Geri had sold more than 1m singles, with November. Bag It Up sold more than Mi Chico Latine shifting 365,000 copies 106,000 Copies last week. Ironically, the compâfëd to Lift Me Up's 330,000 tally biggest first week sale achieved by Geri and Look At Me's 330,0007" 

Gchart historv to have 10 number i  with Bag It Up becoming her third sole chart-topper participated in the first seven of the Spice Girls' eight number i ' " Bag It Up   

bas been building for some time and Enema Of The State sold well in excess of 20,000 copies before it even charted. In the US, Ail The Smail Things peaked at six in January, while Enema Of The St 3m copies in the past 10 months. Reputedly written in less than an hour, by Adam Tinley and Sealhenry Samuel, aka  Seal, JSilleus one of only a of songs ever to reach theToo 10 in  " "the only one-to-do.itjn 10 years. The original version by " ~ ' vocals, topped the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

ut to the chart in just seven weeks, with the arrivai of Darlo G's Voices at number 37. The album alib bouses Ail Saints' chart-topper =ure Shores and Orbital & Angelo SALES UPDATE 
■T ssœ 

Papa Was A Rolling Stone by George 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

I3IHGO 0 

^ ; Taken From The Award Winnmg Album'Remedy' 
Includes New Mixes By Kjirry 'Choo Choo' ^omero And DJ Funjt t'Ius The Stanton Warriors Remix Of 'J^mp N' Shoyf ^ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AlBUMS CHAH 

TOP 75 -r MARCH 25 2000 
Label/CD (Distribulor) 

CD es ,8 BRAND NEW OAY • » A&M/Polydor4904512lu) Suna (Stino/KiDDer) 4904254/-/- 
97 raSONGSFROMTHELASTCENTURY*! iEiiBO!WirjiaC0VX2920|El £.1 LLAS George Michael IRamone/Michael) TCVX 292IV-/MDV 2920 

o 4 10 SUPERNATURAL • ^ Santana (Davis/Santana) Arista 07822190802 (BMG) oo es 36 CALIFORNICATION • « W3n,e,Bros9362473S62|TEN| Red Hot Chili Peppors IRubinl 9362473864/7- 
3 5 25 RELOAD *2 i 29 « ga WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2 WR 1000438I3MV/P) Stéréophonies (Bird & Bushl WR 100(M34/WR lOOMI/- 
fl , 3, ON HOW LIFE IS *4 ^ ' Macy GraylSiater) ff Epie 4944232 (TEN) 49442347-/4944238 30 3 OAISIES OFTHEGALAXYO Dreamworksffolytlor4502182IUI Eels (E/Simpson) -H- 
5 ' "Kby, Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V), CSTUMM 172/STUMM 172/- 31 « ,4 2001 O interscope 4904862 (U) 
c2 3 STANDiMIMOUlDEROFCIANTS*; KgBnrtafflaDciiMOMV/Pi D Oasis (Stent/Gallagher) RKID MCOOZfflKlD LPOOZ/RKID MO0O2 32 - 26, GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor5170072 lu) Abba (AnderssorVUlvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071/- 
7 e n BISE * Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U) 5477684/5477681/- 33 " 37 RICKY MARTIN ★ «2Coiumbia 
o s 86 COME ON OVER *9 o Sharria Twain (Lange) K5 Mercury 1700812(U)g 2^ 67 ,9 THE GREATEST HITS *2 «WEAiUnivcrsalMSamtlEN) Cher {Roche/Asher/Taylor/Rawling/BDrio/Variousl 8S738M204/-/8S738M208 

Q 9 ES THE PLATINUM ALBUM O 35 ' 
10' 2thewoman in me« 36 ' 
11 • 37' 
19 ,3 18 NORTHERN STAR * ■ ^ Me'ame C (De Vris^ubin/Orbit/Amstrong Giant/RCA 74321621902 (BMG) 
13 m RCA 74321713922 (BMG) 39 ' 
14 1 54 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ «■ V2WR1004492 (3MV,P| 40 « 
15' s, BABY ONE MORE TIME -*2 «3 j«emmmm- IPI 41 ■ 32 FEEUNG STRANGELY FINE ★ 

U6 42 3 
43 ' 

18 m PLAYING MY GAME 44 * Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Rae l 
19 K- Virgin X0USTCD 4/X0USTMC 4 (E) 45 ' 

a 20 ,» AIL THE WAYJ DECADE OFSONG *2 46 ' 
A21 « 3 ENEMA OF THE STATE M 47 3 „ CHRISTINA AGUILERA • RCA RCA 676902 (BMG) 

49 « 
24 » 3 
25 ' 73IT/E BEEN EXPECTING YOU *8 

XLRecordingsXLCD129(V| a, IjQ (a „ AFFIRMATION 
51 

" TGrIÂTEST HITS III ★ * Pariophone 5238342 IEi 
-—^nfÂSHTHE DRAGON Sispo (Sisqo/Wast) DefSonl 5469392 |U| 5469394/7- TTSmonÉST *6 Boyrnnp (Hedges/Mac/Harding/Absolure/Lps It3 Polydor 5475992IUI on/Wright) 5475994/-/. 
-—jHEvmNG'S ON THE WALL • neslrnvs ChiM ISha Espere/JertasTEllielttalure Columbia 4943942ITENI 1 4913944/4913941/(943313 

THE VIRGIN SUIllUtS - OST Virgin CDV2910(E) 35 3 Air (Dunckel/Godin) TCV2910/V2910/MDV29IO „ 1W JAGGED LITTLE PILL *9 Mayeric Alanis Morissette (Morissetto/Ballard) k/deptise 9362459012 (TtN| 9382459014/9362459011/. 
, TAIES FROM NEW YORK - THE VtRI bfcS 1 Of CetobiaSONYivaicortiri Simon S Gadunket (Sîiion & GarfmMUa'ee/Vanous) S0NYIV8IMC/-/SI1NY1V8IMD „ ,8 UNPLUGGED ★ » AI The Corrs (Corrs/Froom) lanfic,7567809862(TEN) 7567809864/-/7567809868 

52 4 EUROPOP EI 1 Eiffel 65 (Gabutrt/Zucchet) lernal 9573814552 fTENI 8573816I34/-/8573814558 

62 « Mushroom MUSH 59( 
63 51 

64 ' 
65 

iY/A&M 4505222 (Ul 66 « 
57 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

67 I 
68 
69 ' 
70 m® 
71 „ MIDNITE VULTURES • 
721 
73 5 49 THE PARTY ALBUM! *2 

Wamer Bros 7599264962 (TEN) TR 72 WX 404C/WX404/- ' ** 
Roadrunner RR 86555 tÛ) 

Columbla 4949352 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 Artist Label/CO/Cass/Vin l/MD (Distribatorl 10» 4 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 VOL. 1 Universal TV 5411972»ll 1974/7 IUI 

| 1 11 il 1 * 1 113 4 DANCE HITS 2000 • wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV WMMCD003/WMMCI*)3/-/-(TENI 
12 m jj UNDERGROUND EXPLOSION - THE REAL GARAGE MIX U Virgin/EMI VrDCDX299A(TDMC299/7-(El 

2 4 7 PURE GARAGE • wamer.esp WMMCD 001 ITEM) wamer.espWMMCDOOl/WMMMCOOl/./- (TEN) 13 ES m THE MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL (OST) Island/Uni-Island CiD8ll94/ICTB094/-/- |U| 
3 , THE BEACH (OST) • London 4344310792/434431l)794/7-!TENI 14 " 2 IN THE MIX 2000 O VirgirVEMI VIDCD290/VTDMC29(V-/- (El 
4 5 2 STREET VIBES 4 wameresp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD14eyRA0MC146/7- iBMGl 15 13 „ NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 44 ★? ' EMI/Virgin/Unîversal CDNOW44/rCNOW44/MDNOW44/- (El 
5 2 3 CLUB 2K Universal TV/JAinistry 01 Soond 5413302/5413304/7- |U) 16- 2 NUKLEUZ PRESENIS HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS VirgirVEMI VTOCDX293/-/-/. (El 

S 6 ,0 
2GARAGE ANTHEMS 17,3 5 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER! 2000 • ~ Virgin/EMI VrDCD291/VTDMC291/-/- IEI 

7 ' 2 BEST PEPSI CHART ALBUM... EVER! 2000 • Virgin/EMI VTOCD300/VrDMC300/7- (El 18 ESI 53 SESSIONS TEN - SUBLIMINAL SESSIONS Oefecred DEFSESS1/-/-/- (3MV/rFNI 
S 5 REWIND - THE SOUND OF UK GARAGE Minisiry Of Sound MOSCDB/MOSMCW-/- (3MV/TEN) 19 5 s QUEER AS FOLK 2 Channel 4 Music CM400012/7-/-IUI 
9 3 

18 
4 THE 2000 BRIT AWARDS . Columbia SONYTV83CO/SONytV83MC/7SONYTVB3MD [TEN1 20 " „ BREAKDOWN TelstarTVTTVCD3098(TEN| TTVMC3098(7- 
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THE OFFICI 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

The Vengaboys success story continues. Boom, Boom, Boom! and We're Going To 
COMMENTARY 

With six Top Five hit singles under their belts, representing sales of well in excess^LSinsingles, the Vengaboys are one of the most popular singles acts 
Ibiza! - reached number six, and has sold more than 500.0JQ copies to date. The follow-up, The Platinum Album, is home to Kiss (When The Sun Don't Shine) and 

ht vIRES nP act, they have managed to translate that number nine. The Vengaboys are the first 
album, The Partv Album, which contained and the first Dutch act to have two Top 

by ALAN JONES 1 Like To Party (The Vengabus), Boom, Starsound in 1981. 
The benefit of their double Brits win is beginning to wear off but Travis' album The Man Who still had enough impetus to sell more than 48,000 copies last week, romping to another easy chart victory. The album, which came out on 24 May last year, has now spent 10 of its 43 chart weeks at number one, while selling nearly 1.9m copies. Among the acts chasing Travis, Santana and Tom Jones climb to two and three respectively while Macy.gray drops to four with On How Life Is despite the number 18 début of its third single, Still. On How Life Is sold more than 32,300 copies last week and has now passed the 1m sales mark, a rare feat for any deBOT'' album, particularty one by an American wc though Britney Spears will pr grade soon too, with her Baby One Mi currently around the 880,00" With Geri Halliwell aire; on the singles chart and Melanie C repeatthe feat, interest in both the and current Spice stars' albums is 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

rapidly. Both make upward progress for the third straight week. Halliwell's Schizophonic climbs 15-11, while Mel C's Northern Star number four, registered la: 

C's Northern Star is just behind the number 10 peak it achieved in October. Halliwell still leads the sales race overall, with 370,000 sales compared to Mel C's 230,000. A fortnight after making her singles chart début, Norwegian newcomer Lene Mariln's Playing My Game album enfers at 18. me i has already been a ! 
5 24-84 slump in Oasis' Standing On The Should still falling. The album skids 2-f with sales off by 56%. That's st nothing compared to ' fall it experienced wh week 311,000 to 49,0( Steely Dan's excellent reunion alb Against Nature has sold 30,000 copi first three weeks in the shops, and is haltway to silver. It's worth notlng thî 1973 début album Can't Buy A Thrill three years to get that far. 

COMPILATIONS 
The tide finally goes out on The Beach this week, as the Leonardo Di Caprio soundtrack sinks to third place after three weeks in pôle posibon. It thus equalled the run of The Full IVIonty, the only other soundtrack to reach number one on the compilation chart since Whitney Houston 

from the wamer.esp/Global TV/ 
many more there will be, give AOL/Warner/EMI tie-up. Last _ sériés sold nearly 1.9m albums, peaking with Huge Hits 99's sales topping the 550,000 mark. New Hits 2000's 40 hits include William Orbit's Barber's Adagio For Strings, Nu Generation's In Your Arms 

(Rescue Me) and the track which is currently on more hit albums than any other, Movin' Too Fast by Artful Dodger & Romina Johnson. It also includes one much-sought track which has yet to get a commercial release, the Truesteppers' garage monster Buggin', which features vocals by Another Level's Dane Bowers. Westlife score a double royalty from the album, which features both sides of their hit I Have A Dream/Seasons In The Sun among its five number ones. It's more than a year since there w soundtrack albums in the Top 15 together but the Beach is joined this week by the soundtrack to The.Mlllion Dollar Hôtel.  :s well-publiciSËdtracks by 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

|J| SALES UPDATE 
^Ried's Satel'l'iteTofLove. The «RSUSUST «Mf  «ARTODATE •p. than 6.800 cooies last YEAR: 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums; 76.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

STANDING ON THE SHOULOER OF GIANTS WORD GETS AROUNO PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY 

Muto CDSTUMM172 (V) Gut GUTCD 009 (V) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) V2VVR1004492 (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) 

VERSION 2.0 
THEMASTERPLAN BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB STEPTACULAR INTO THE DEEP PRESENTS LIQUID FUNK GREATESTHITS 

MUSIC WEEK MARCH 25 2000 

Création RKIDCD009(3MV/P) Worid Circuit WCD 050 (P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) Hooj Choons H00J90 (V) •eative Source CRSE001CD (SRO) 
V2VVR1003792 (3M 

VAR10US ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS MD - THE SOUND OF UK GARAGE VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV UNIVERSAUVIRGIN/EMI WARNER'GLOBAiySONYTV VIRGIN/EMI VJRGIN/EMI TELSTAR TV VIRGIN/EMI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE ELGAR/SYMPHONY N0.3 CLASSIC BRASS FIUPPA GIORDANO CHARLOnE CHURCH SACRED ARIAS VOICE OF AN ANGEL 

RCA Victor 75605513552 (BMG) Erato 3984296942 (TEN) Sony ClassicalSK 89003 (TEN) 

W1TH ASONG IN M Y HEART 
BRUCKNER/SYMPHONY IN F MINOR VIAGGIO ITAUANO THE VIVALDI ALBUM AGNUS DEI-V0LS1&2 HOLST/THE PLANETS GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 A GARLAND FOR LINDA 

<ennedy/English Chamber Or 

Joyful Co Of Singers/Broadb 

Sony ClassicalSK60957(TEN) EMI Classics CDC5568902 (E) Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) 
Camden 74321400582 (BMG) RCA Victor 75605513582 (BMG) Naxos 8554432 (S) Philips 4621962 (U) Oecca 04665692 (U) Erato 3984295882 (TEN) Penguin/decca 4606062P (U) Sony ClassicalS2K51333 (TEN) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
4 COMEBYME HarryConnickJ 83 THE BEST OF Paolo Conte 1 THE VERY BEST OFSMOOTH JAZZ Various CS ABRIGHTERDAY Ronny Jordan 2 THE VERY BEST OF JAZZ AFTERDARK-VOL 2 Various 3 KIND OF BLUE Miles Davis ca THE BEST OF Ray Charles 5 SKETCHES OFSPAIN Miles Davis E3 BUMP John ScoField 

R&B SINGLES 

! WONTTAKEIT LYING DOWN 
i THANK GODIFOUND YOU J UKNOW WHATSUP f FORGIVE ME 

1 BREATHE AND STOP I MUSTBETHEMUSIC 1 ANYTHING SWEET LOVE 2K 
i NOTORIOUS B.I.G. 

0 CU FEEUN' SOGOOD 1 22 HEARTBREAKER 2 17 THE GREATEST ROMANCE EVERSOLD 3 18 TEARDROPS 4 20 ILEARNEDFROM THE BEST 5 19 WILL2K S 25 HOTBOYZ 

Donell Jones Lynden David Hall DeadPrez Marc Dorsey Q-Tip Joey Negro féal Taka Boom 

Whitney Houston Win Smith MissyElliott 

30 26 GUILTY CONSCIENCE 
O GIN. Compiled from data front a panel of Independei ninemfeat Dr Dre 

s and specialist multiples. 

ESSENTIAL BACH Vanous 
BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MIILENNIUM-EVER! Vanous RELAX... Various 
ROMANTIC ADAGIOS Vanous 
100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vanous THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vanous TITANIC (OST) James Horner THE GREATEST TENORS OF THE 20TH CENTURY Vanous RELAX WITH BAROQUE Various STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams DISCOVER THE CLASSICS Various SCEPTREDISLE Various ESSENTIAL OPERA Various TOPSY-TURVY - OST Various BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Homer THE VERY BEST OF MELODIES FOR YOU Various BACKTO TITANIC James Homer CLASSICAL MOODS Various THE LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS Various THE PIANO (OST) Michael Nyman 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Decca 4667102/-/-/-(U) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) Sony ClassicalSK 63213 (TEN) 
Erato 85738163120 Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) Crimson CRIMCD43 (EUK) BBC Worldwide Music VVMEF00512 (P) Crimson CRIMCD138(EUK) Sony Classical SK61834 (TEN) Decca 4482952 (U) BBC Music WMEF00552(P) Sony ClassicalSK 60691 (TEN) Crimson CR1MCD172(EUK) Crimson CRIMCD159(EUK) Venture CDVE 919 (E) 

Nonesuch 7559795122 (TEN) azz FM JAZZFMCD 24 (BMD/P) Blue Note 5202082 (E) 
Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) KAZ EUKCD903 (EUK) Legacy CK65142 (TEN) 

Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 

ENEMA OFTHE STATE MACHINA/THE MACHINES OF GOD STIFF UPPER LIP SLIPKNOT ENGINES OF CREATION BLQOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
LO ONE-THE VERY BEST OF 

DANCE SINGLES 
Dr Dre féal Snoop Oogg Interscope 4972742 (U) Puff Daddyfeat R. Kelly Puff Daddy/Arista 74321745592 (BMG) MacyGray Epie 6689822 (TEN) 
Honeyz 1stAvenue/MercuiyHNZCD5{U) Jamelia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 12RHyTHM27 (E) Gabrielle GoBeat/PolydorG0LC025(U) 

STOP PLAYING WITH MYMIND 

I HARDBEATEP12 MOVIN TOO FAST I MORE & MORE NATURALBLUES I LITHIUM ANOMALY - CALUNG YOUR NAME 
I CANT GET USED TO LOSING YOU 

Arista 74321737321 (BMG) entive CENT 4CDS (3MV/TEN) DefJam 5626502 (U) 1 SUBRAUMSTIMULATION I ICEBERG I ISITLOVE? i MRDEVIL 

Barbara Tucker Positiva 12TIV127 (E) Chicane feat Bryan Adams Xtravaganza XTRAV 912 (3MV/TEN) Lynden David Hall Cooltempo 12C00L 346 (E) Yomanda Manifeste FESX 68 (U) Various NukleuzNUKPOWADD) Artful Oodger & Romina Johnson Locked On/XL Recordings L0X117T(V) Spoiled&Zigo - Mercury MGOX1 (U) Moby Mute 12MUTE 251 (V) Paragliders Platipus PLAT 74 (V) 
Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK 205T2 (P) ColourGirl 4 Liberty UBT12037(V) Jamelia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 (E) DJ Energy & Tatana Data DATAS (ADD) Trauma Tidy Trax TIDY134T (ADD) 702 Motown/Uni-island TMG1502 (U) Oliver Lieb Data DATA7 (ADD) Dom & Ryme Tyme Moving Shadow SHADOW142 (SRD) Chili Hi Fly Ministry Of Sound MOS141 (3MV/TEN) Big Time Charlie féal SoozyQ 

DANCE ALBUMS NPG/Arista 74321745002(BMG) PURE GARAGE 
3 ES ATLANTISEP 4 3 STREET VIRES 4 5 Cûa PRESENTS LIQUIDFUNK S 1^ OPPOSITE 0FH20 7 ES PENSO POSITIVO E.P. B 6 20(11 3 4 PLAY D 133 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY 

Label CaL NolpBW warner.esp -/WMMC 001 (TEN) Del Seul -/5469394 (U) sion Ramm RAMM27/- (SRD) varner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV -/RADMC146 (BMG) Creative Source CRSE001LP/- (SRD) Interscope 4906091/-(Ul 

MUSIC VIDEO 

î ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Joseph & The Amaring Technicolor- 
4 THE CORRS: Unplugged 5 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thlng 7 STEPS; The Video 10 METALUCA; SAM 9 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING; Cals 12 PINKFLOYD: The Wall 

ner Music Vision 8536531163 ner Music Vision 85738087S3 Jive 0519175 ner Music Vision 8536103713 

18 ÛUEEN: Greatest Flix III 17 WESTUFE: The Story 13 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Genrlemen - Best Il MADONNA: The Video Colleclioa 14 UVE CAST RECOROING: Les Misérables In Com 8 TOM JONES: An Audience With 10 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Bum The Flonr 15 ERIC CLAPTON: Crosstoads Concert I DANIEL O DONNELL Peacelul Walors ■ VARIOUS ARTISTS: Ray HrPreducerl 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

a KOOCHIE Armand Van Helden J|| iSwIfamSbtsnflçfsialkmsliliteiiimrliicmitinmsleroliiiiriel C33 DIRGEDeath In Vegas concrète flnWtoselmtoMiï.mMMmlxesImSImMmm) 5 DOWN DOWN DOWN Gambatreaks 
3 RUNNINGAlan Braxe ufssetlobelhemndlixkollhesiimeil 

wm'mlmw WicksidesndSolomon) _ DTenslon (Elloitlesslysmoolh garage production IromFullInlenlioii) ' 9 BLEEPTO BLEEP Micronauts Wrgin (TmsledlunkyFrenchacidhouse) l Ea TYRANTAHIC Breeder Rhythm Syndicale (Progressivs house Irack wilh mes Irow Stacker and Evolution) I CEI ANGRY SKIES Maria Nayler Deconslrucllen fffert awund again wilh nenmixes from Quiwer) TO THE MUSIC Mojolators Aflerhours IToughpiimpinghousegroovelwm Justin HicholsandDcewRobustelli) 1 ES BATILECREEK 2 Varions |||lc|| im[PlisludrgDi3dtyi«:mWi5egw.D)monodticioiisiidOrgmcM«l Z EU SWEET LOVE Ultra Deep 2 Global Culs CDnVrns house tune wilh mires from Davidson Ospina and Mr PU) 3 ES DAY AND NIGHTScanty Sandwich Soulliern Frled IBouncySupreines-samplingtiackdeslinedlorMandchansuccess) 4 10 FIEL MEINCraigDavid Wlldstar (TtieMulDodger vocalislgoes solo wilh Ihis verycoolLondon lune) 5 ca RAVEL'S PAVANE POUR UNE INFANT DEFUNTE William Orti il EaslWesl (Msasssiîmtetteia/HVWo» conte HtftfcoK^iyftnytelînOT) 6 E3 DUT OFMYMIND Force Ma]eure Addillve (Euro Irance wilh iig vocal breakdov/nj 7 E3 MIXED BIZNESS Beck Geflen (Les Rythmes Digitales and Mo Wa/s Sukiapul Beck on lire dancefloor) 8 CE FUNKY MUSIC Ulah Saints Echo (EdtnnStaifsvocaltmksilupmthmixesminglmLmntandKrallyKalsl 9 E3 BABY GETS HIGH Le Smoove Club Playola (Wilh mires from Chili HIFlyand Mullny) 0 ES FALLENANGEL Monde Patadiso Opaque Stereo lExcellenl almosphenc breaks Irack wilh remises Irom Freq Hasly) 

URBAN TOP 20 3 GIVE ME YOU Mary J. Bllge fr 2 SAY MY NAME Destlny's Child Colum 5 FOR YOUR LOVE Hill St. Soui Do 3 HE CAN'T LOVE U Jagged Edge So So 5 LIFE STORY Angle Slone Ari 2 FILL ME IN Cralg David Wlld! 3 FEELIN' SO GOÛD Jenniler Lopez leat. Big Pun & Fat Joe Colun 8 IMAGINE SholaAma » 2 ONLYTHE LOOT CAB MAKE HE HAPPY/WHEU A WOHAN'S... R Kelly 3 THONG SONG SIsqo Del S 3 WHOA! Black Rob Bad I a UNRESTRICTEO (LP) Da Brat 
141510 CAUGHTOUTTHEREKelis 1519 4 DONT EVEN GO THERE Dalsy 16 Cffl SLICE OF DA PIE Monle Love 171012 STILL DRE Dr Dre S Snoop 1812 4 HIGH ON YOU AGAIN Flona Prince 1916 5 ONE MORE TIME Reid 20 El FORGIVE ME Lynden David Hall 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da SlammlrT Phrogz 3 DO IT TO ME AGAIN Soulsearclter 2 YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH Rhythm 01 Lite 2 DEADLINE Dutch Force Interna 1 WE CAME TOPARTY Antoine Clamaranfeat. Bine James Mulliply 2 RELEASE Afro Celt Sound System Realwortd 1 BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load Pepper 2 SLICE OF DA PIE Monie Love Relenlless ! FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA 3 I DONT WANT NOBODY (TELLIN' ME WHAT TO 00) Cherie Amore Elernal 3 FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown Inferno/Eagle 3 AIRWAVE Rank 1 Manifesto I THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier 1 YOU'RE THE REASON Wamdue Project I BABY GETS Hl Le Smoove Club féal. Michael White I SHOUT (C'MON) Sagilaire 3 GET AWAY Chubby Chunks t AFTER LOVE Blank& Jones 3 GIVE ME YOU Mary J.Blige I FUNKY MUSIC Utah Saints i JUSTAROUND THE HILL Sash! 1 DER SCHIEBER Timo Maas 3 FEEL SO GOOD Jon The Denlist vs Ollie Jay 3 PUMPIN Novy vs Eniac 

Defected 

AM:PM Playola/Edel 
Cleveland City Nebula 

Soutsearcher's reign at ttie top of the Club Chart is limited to one week, as top French DJ duo Da Slammln' Phrogz trump them wrth the latest example of filtered disco, Something About The Music, which moves narrowly to the top of the chart, having been serviced on three separate 12-inch promos. The odds are on them falling next week with Rhythm Of Life and Dutch Force looking their most likely suoeessors. Rhythm Of Life jump 18-3 with You Put Me In Heaven With Your Touch, while Dutch Force's Deadline dimbs 12-4,.. On the Pop Chart, the winner's sash is once again hanging from Sashl, whose latest single Just Around The Hill surges 10-1. Sash! last topped the chart with Adelante last Christmas.and have had eight number one Pop Chart hits in nine releases, missing out only with their début hit Encore Une Fois, which was promoted only to upfront venues prior to release. Sash! replace Geri Halliwell, whose Bag It Up slips to number 13. Meanwhile, B'Witched, who themselves have a superb record on the Pop Chart, are chasing hard, with Jump Down increasing support by 53% as it moves 5-2... Lock'n'Load's Biow Ya Mi ' ' ' 

WEST ON 27TH Killahurtz STAND UP/REWIND Precious FREEBASE Tall Paul ARE U REAL? E-Cyas THE TIME ISNOW Moloko CALL MY NAME Futura VIOLA Moogwai BIG GIRL Precocious Brats feat. Kevii MAMBO ITALIANO Shatt BINGO BANGO Basement Jaxx THE WARNING Kayestone HIGH ON YOU AGAIN Fiona Prince THE FAT BASTARD EP Medway SEE YA Alomic Kilten ANGEL Fridge THE ORANGE THEME Cygnus X 

48K/Mushroom Tidy Trax Additive Hooj Choons EMI 

FADE TO GREY Bahe Instinct 2 GIVE IT UP/SPACE DUB PART 2 Aquarius 3 DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE Steps 4 DISCO SCIENCE Mirwais 5 JUMP DOWN B'Witched 6 I WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Jessica Simpson 7 BORN THIS WAY Pour Homme B FREE AGAIN Nowa-Nowa 9 4 SEASONS (EP) Sander Kleinenberg 10 LOVE BUG Ramsey & Fen teal. Lynsey Moore 

Blanco Y Negro Plalipus Virgin Wonderboy XL Recordings Nolus Disco Volante Hooj Choons Innocent/Virgin Incentive Hooj Choons 

Jive Naive Glow Worm/Epic Columbla Nu Camp Vision Recordings Essenlial Nebula 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

be Y2K, lal being another smash f entry on both the Club and Pop charts this week... The lack of a proper vocal mix of Madonna's American Pie caused that record to have lesser club success than it might, and that oversight bas been noted by the Almighty label, who have fired off one of their usual quickfire covers, credited to Who's That Girt. Backing the NRGetic American Pie is a mix of another Madonna dassic, Like A Prayer. It was serviced a little late for some jocks for this week's chart but débuts at number 25, and shouid be able to climb next week... Mary J Bllge is a fréquent visiter to the top of the Urban Chart and is back with Give Me You, a new Diane Warren song which jumps 4-1 this week. She is being hotly pursued by Destlny's Child, with the excellent Say My Name, which is available in a multiplicityof mixes, both R&B and garage. The Urban Chart is always a female stronghold but men are having a harder time than ever this week, with the only maie voice in the top eight belonging to Artful Dodger's chum Cralgjiqvld, who. having won over the garage crOwd'wItlTReîtewind, is now charming urban clubgoets with his upcoming solo single Fill Me In. 
POP TOP 20 

ed Glow Worm/Epic Innocent/Virgin 2 DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE Steps Jive 2 I WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Jessica Simpson Coiumbia 2 YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH Rhythm Of Life Xlravaganza 2 DEADLINE Dutch Force Infemo 3 BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load Pepper 2 DOIT TOME AGAIN Soulsearcher Delecled 2 SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da Slammln1 Phrogz WEA 3 YOU'RE THE REASON Wamdue Project AM:PM 4 MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft Wonderboy 5 BAG IT UP Geri Halliwell EMI 4 STAND UP/REWINO Precious EMI 3 SUNSTORM Hurley & Todd Mulliply 3 SLICE OF DA PIE Monie Love Relentless 2 I DONT WANT NOBODY aELUN'ME WHAT TO DO) Cherie Amore Elernal 3 AFTER LOVE Blank & Jones ' Nebula 3 SHOUT (C'MON) Sagitaire Arlsta 3 FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA 

début double-A-side cd single WORD I SAV / IMEW MAN* 

april 1 □ - leicesten - the shed 
april 12 - sheffield boardwalk apnl13 - bristol louisiana april24 - wanwick university 

more to follow - see press for détails... 

released 3 april 20CD0 

www.warm-uk.conn 
available in ail good muaic outlets distributed by nmg / universal 
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CHART 
COMMENÎARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSKEET 
st single from The Beach probably getting a bigger BBC tll Saints' Pure Shores - got 

but the second, Orbital's Beached, got very little, while the third, Dario G's Voices is getting even less. Se little, in facl, that it îsn't even in the Top 100 - a shame, since it's a fine record. Undetected by Music 
however, the record is 

audience than any record in current chart, the reason belng it is currently the tune to be used as a bed for Radio Five on-air promotions. Thirty-second snippets were aired at least twice an hour last week, ail week, though it's probably fair to say most of the audience only heard it sublitninally and weren't 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

The biggest-selling single of the year now by some distance, AU Saints' Pure Shores continues its reign at the top of the airplay chart. In its third week at number one it reglstered an audience of 108.86m and is clearly going to be difficult to shift. It lias a massive lead on ILR stations and is also the dominant record on Radio One and Two combined, with 36 plays from the former and 18 from the latter contributing a sizeable (44%) part of its audience. Radio One has also stepped up its support of both Never Be The Same Again by Melanle C featuring Usa Lopes and Bag it Up by Geri Halliwell. The former makes a modest advance on the airplay chart, moving 12-11, while Bag It Up surges 34-15. Getting support from a wide kaléidoscope of stations, there is no doubt that Macy Gray's Slill was expected to follow I Try into 

the sales Top 10. The ' CIN chart at number 11 Sunday may force correction of its exposure of imbs 6-4 on the airplay 
It's a fact that 90% of ail singles which reach the Top 40 of the sales chart perform less well on the airplay list, thus making Still 
Bip that particular coin over and you have to sympathise with the Vengaboys, who just can't get airplay. In fact, the more establishei they become on the sales chart, the less wei their records fare on the radio. Their introductory 1998 hit Up And Down had the smallest disparity, reaching number four on the sales chart and number 17 on airplay. Wt Like To Party (The Vengabus) peaked at three on sales but 44 on airplay. The group then : number one sales hits with 

Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom! and We're Going To Ibiza! with airplay peaks of 32 and 44 respectiveiy. Kiss (When The Sun Don't Shine) did slightly less well on sales, peaking at number three but missed the Top 50 of the airplay chart altogether, peaking at 78, The current Shalala Lala - which peaked at number five and is now at number 10 on its third week in the singles chart, with nearly 150,000 copies sold - is shaping up to be their least successful radio dise yet, and is already on its way down from a peak position of number 109. It's easier to say who does support the group than who doesn't, with Atlantic 252, Kiss 100 and Vibe FM leading their very small radio fanclub. Suffolk-based dance station Vlbe FM is their strongest supporter of ail, being first on the records and 

playing them more times than anyone 
Another bizarre aspect of the topsy turvy world of radio is that the biggest audience winners for boy bands is the station with the oldest audience profile - Radio Two. Already airing the Backstreet Boys' Show Me The Meaning Of Being Lonely, it has now jumped on board Fool Again, the song which resulted from Westlife's visit to the Cheiron studios in Sweden. It was the seventh most-played dise on the station last week, being aired 14 times. That contributed very nearly half of the track's total radio audience, and helped it to jump 69-32 on the airplay chart this week. Meanwhile, a more widespread expansion in support for Five's Don't Wanna Let You Go sees that record surge 26-19 on the airplay chart this week, though without the support of Radio Two. 

DON'T GIVE UP Chicane foaL Ë l MOVIN' T00 FAST Artful Oodger fi PURE SHORES Ail Saints 
AMERICAN PIE Msdcnna a WONT TAKE IT LY1NG DOV RISE Gabrielle 3 DONT WANNA LET YOU G1 

a SAY MY NAME Destiny's Cl 

THE BOX 
I I Title Anisi 1 4 FOOL AGAIN Westlife 2 3 ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 11 3 1 BYE BYE BYE 'N Sync 

B ena SAY MY NAME Dest 
0 CEI BAG ITUP Geri Halli' 

BOX BREAKERS M 
NEVER BETHE SAME AGAIN Mi Q THONG SONG Sisqo 3 IF ONLY Hanson 

3 FREAKY TIME Point Break 3 REWIND Precious THE UON SLEEPS TONIGHT The Junç 

TOP OF THE POPS 
TOP 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 . Afialn Melanle C feat. Le 

g» Blink 182: Still Macy 
Draft llne-up 23/3/2000 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

nsmz 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS MM 

: Crash & Bum Savage 
Story 2 - To Inflnlty And Be; 

R2 playlists for week beginning 20/3/2000 ■ Dénotés additions 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Dodger féal. Romrna: Still Macy Gray: 

You Pufl Paddy leat. R Kel 

Rage Agalnst The Mach 
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IIVE EoiTE.D BY Adam WOODS 
With the continuing shortage of 
crowd-pulling guitar bands, UK 
arenas were beginning to fear a 

live downturn. However, help 
bas corne from an unexpected 
source - the rise and rise of 

teen-pop bands. Matt Pennell 
reports 

ARENAS |OIN THE 

TEENAGE RAMPA6E 

■ôr- 

m 

sâ' 
executive Jackle Marston. "Last year1 
four Steps shows, the Métro FM Summer Party, which is a pop showcase, and a spectacular Backstreet 
many arenas anticipating when Britain's home-grown guitar scene began to lose momentum three or four years ago. "It wasn't long ago that we were wondering where the next génération of arena artists was going to corne from," says Dave Biggar, director of marketing of the Manchester Evening News Arena, which will host three Steps gigs and three Five concerts in the coming months. However. the rise in teen-pop has not stopped the increasing diversification taking place in venues. "The more events we can put on, the better," says Biggar. "It is a brave building that says, 'We are full, go somewhere else'." And while teen-pop events have been seized upon by the country's arenas as a long-awaited shot in the arm, they are often idiosyncratic productions. For example, they have their own spécial staging requirements, especially when it cornes to security and 

brought to boek Iast year was a good one for many well- ~ established booking agencles, with the Top 10 packed with famillar names. There is a feeling withln the Industry that 1999 was the lull before the storm. "In 1999, not that much In the booking agency Industry changed from the prevlous year," says The Agency managing director Geoff Meall. "In 2000 we'll see vast changes, especially in terms of merger and acquisition actlvity. Thlngs wlll change dramatlcally In the next two 
There were two main positive trends for booking agencles last year - the prolifération of festivals, and the Incteasingly global reach of pop and rock 
"A lot of our major artists toured and their success was global rather than purely UK-based," says lan Huffam, director of number one agency Helter Skelter, whose rester Indudes Robble Williams, Rlcky Martin and Metallica. Both 1997 and 1998 were dlfficult years for agencles as the llve market came down from its Britpop peak of 1996. Now agencles are learnlng to llve with the 

Ambulance personnel," says général manager of the Mancnester Laoan s Apollo. "Our teen shows are ail-seated, which make the audience more controllable. We also have to hire barriers for outside the venue, and we tell the police about the gigs as soon as we book the acts." According to Giilian Purvis of Glasgow's SECC, a degree of latéral thinking and some spécial arrangements can ensure that arena shows run as smoothly as possible. "We lay on extra security, with a higher proportion of female stewards, and dedicate one of our seven car parks to picking up and dropping off," says Purvis. "On the catering side, there are no alcoholic drinks on sale in the hall, and the capacity of the catering service in the concourse is increased to accommodate parents waiting outside for their children during the show. To suit the younger audiences, shows tend to start and 

finish earlier, and w increasing number i performances." Wembley Arena was the I the UK last year, staging 132 gigs (source: Tours Report). Part of its success lay in the ability to tailor its ambience to suit a younger audience. "A younger audience requires spécial arrangements," says sales and marketing manager Peter Tudor. "Standing is not permitted so there have to be seats for everyone. In addition, we have to adjust catering facilities to cope with greater demand for popcorn, oandy floss, chocolaté and sweets, as well as taking into account the reduced traffio at the bars." Classic teen-pop acts draw their fair share ' ' ' ir many established teen-pop 

il lot of m d their sound. Steps also drew a lot of 21- to 26-year-olds, and we did a good bar trade for those concerts. Gary Barlow played here last year, and because 

i band breaks big, it rapidly o big for médium capacity halls, re skipping halls and going renas," says Asif Khan, publicity le 2,000-seat Bristol Colston 

m 

Williams: part of the Helter Skelter rester about which venues they placed acts In, and at what prlces," says Meall. "The festival market Is even blgger than ever, but thls leads to reduced business In the 
Meall says hls Skunk Anansie autumn tour dld partlcularly well as the band's sole festival date was Glastonbury. Huffam agréés that festivals have been a huge feature of the market since the early-NInetles, and says that while thls 

lo not partlclpate In the 

acts, the ai "It's not necessarily just teens - It doesn't quite work like that," says Biggar, "For the Spice Girls, it was mostly girls, but 

TOP 10 BOOKING AGENTS 
The Agency 263 ITB 232 Prlmary 138 Free Trade 134 Concorde 130 Asgard 68 FW/WT 66 AMG 64 Solo 50 Source: Tours Report. Figures cover 1999 • Tours Report Is the UK's on/y dcdlcatcd weekly tours guide and Is publlshed by Miller Freeman Entertainment outdoor events. "If you are a hit act and you don't play the festivals at ail, it can help sales of an autumn tour," says Huffam. "That Is what we did with Placebo In 1998, and they certainly benefited later in the year." Another major trend aldlng booking agents Is the surge In the popularity of rock muslc, spearheaded by US bands such as Bllnk 182 and Sllpknot. "Rock has corne back In a big way slnce the mlddle of last year and tickets are selllng right across the country at club 

the venue to fine-tune their show. The trend is that teen acts become big and then visit Japan and America before playing live in the 
The teen-pop upswing has led to a scramble between venues for the top acts, and also between pr 

into three-, four- or even five-day runs because of the popularity of the acts," says Tudor. "There is partioularly keen interest in prime dates around the months of November and December." This time around, the teen-pop explosion has given fresh hope to arenas, who hope în customer of today will become 
la shows for many years to 

from concerts ai lie get strong merchandising sales idatteenage . , -ie SECC's Giilian Purvis. "These events are an exci for young people to live er as a venue, we see them as an extremely positive phenomenon as far as future attendanoe is concerned." There are those who are beginning to predict an end to the pop phenomenon and a return to more crédible musical styles. But for larger venues, the current trend is more than welcome and ail the signs are that we can expect to hear the nation's larger venues resounding with the cheers of our smaller musio fans for some time. S 
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BUTWSK®^ 

^.Heltèr Skeker would like to pongratulate ail jour nominees 
and winners at this years Brit Awârds: l 

». ■ .»\ \^ ir^fnr\/r%^sfc AORJiAirkA . R/I/^DV . • BLUR \EMINEM AGOMEZ • GROQVE ARMADA • MOBY ' 
• RED MOT CHILI PEPPERS • RICKY MARTIN • 
• ROBB1E v^ILLI/^MS ^TEX^S • yRAVlS • | 1 

i i \ 

EMMA BANKS PAUL BOLTON JEFF CRAFT MIKE GREEK IAN HUFFAM 
JOHN JACKSON JIM MOREWOOD PETER NASH IAN SALES STEVE STRANGE 

u_|TPRqKFLTER THEPLAZA 535 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW10 OSZ GREAT BRITAIN tl-i ^ 8501 F 0171 376 8336 F 0171 352 4759 F 0171 351 4456 
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Playing everything from gay 
clubs to corporate events, the 
riseoftributebands is giving 
live music another shot in the 
arm. By Matt Pennell 

THE MUSIC 

time Bjorn Again go the Steps Beyond and B»Wltched tour, 

THANK YOU FO 

* 

ri tribute group, are set to play Wembley Arenô this December and last year they sold out the SECC in Glasgow. On average. the band play 250 to 300 gigs a year in every kind of 

 the first live music experience for many," says Surefire's Jamie Clark. "The âge range is from four-years-old upwards. When the kids are that young, they perceive the tribute as being the real thing - they do autograph signing sessions afterwards. We encourage théâtres to keep prices down to around £5 or £6.' The market for teen tributes has 

d a gay club, and then the Reading Festival - when Nirvana threatened to pull out if we didn't play - and then a private show for Gillett says Bjôrn Again's manager John Tyrrell. can't think of any other band  corporate work, a gay club an 

virtually their only revenue stream. Moreover, being a non-recording act, Bjôrn Again have no record company to support 

'Every time Bjorn Again go on tour, Abba 
Gold goes up the chart' - |ohn Tyrrell, 

Bjôrn Again manager 
as the real acts confine tes at a handful of arenas. But the market for nostalgie tributes shows no signs of slowing down r. Surefire's other top acts include The Original Tribute To The Carpenters, and Reach Out, a Luther Vandross and Lionel Richie tribute package featuring two Stars In Their Eyes TV show winners. Overall, this sector of the live market must be set fair for future growth, Clark belleves. "We've recently had six packages do 33 gigs, 30 were sold out." ■ 
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right format 

making transfers from one audio format to another. But the use of rental machines for this purpose has obvious drawbacks, so FX set up a dedicated copy room with permanently- inslalled equipment and a full-time member of staff, Kevin Vanbergen, to run the service. Due to demand a second room has just opened and FX is recruiting another full-time staff member. "We can now offer same- day turnaround, whereas before we could only do it when the machine was not 

5toke-based Music Coptrol was already an established pro-audio aies company when it was bought out by FX in October 1998. Under MD Emma Brown, this division of FX 
base and draws on the 
from its base in west London, "We had dealt with Music Contrai, buying equipment for the rental company, and found they offered a level of h matched 

work on it." Already this ycar, FX Copyroom has provided services to recording artists induding Primai 
Embrace and S Club 7. The company also provides tape-baking and archiving services. "After initially being 
were increasingly receiving old analogue recordings 
ment, or baking, to rc- adhere the oxide to the tape backing before the transfer could be carried 

Another fector which attracted FX was Music Control's proven ability .to track down pièces of pro audio equipment, no matter 
"If you give them a list, which includes new, used and even weird equipment, the/ll source everything," says Tony Andrews. In recent years, this has included a Mini Moog for Jam- iroquai, an EM5 VCS3 mono synth for the Manie Street Preachers and £ 

FX 

out," explains Andrews. These tapes were trad- itionally sent away for baking as there was no commercial specialist incubator oven in London. FX purchased an incubator so il could provide the service. "Using exlsting FX transport facilities, we can easily collect and retum tapes that need treatlng," says Andrews. As it is becoming more common for clients to re- use back catalogue, it 

Quantegy, FX Copyroom assesses the condition of the tapes, bakes them if necessary and transfers the material on to a fresh médium, cataloguing the resulls for 

gear"' - • fa William Orbit. The link-up of FX Reniais ! with Music Gontrol has provided both companies with obvious opportunities fa cross-pollination, includ- ing the ability to pool databases. For Music Contrai, access to FX's fleet of 10 drivers and 24-hour staff call-out are considérable advantages, while FX Reniais benefits greatly having a ' ' company. 

5pottins a gap in the market, in October 1999, FX embarked on its most recent Project, which was to acquire a service Company, As with sales and tape transfer, FX tentais had frequently been asked to catty oui repairs for clients. But as much technical expertise as the company "ad, it could never offer sufficient dedicated manpower to provide a formai service. Run by Cliff Whitehead, Cimple Solutions was already a service company and warranty , centre for leading pro-audio nanufacturers. Its relocation from Wembley to the FX headquarters, c take place in early summer, wrii oirer ■ ■ ■ ■ ranSe of benefits 

including technical j gglutlOlfS 
« and FX Rentals' fieet of 

"Now our clients can repaired to the sanv 
^•Ik^nsC 
Jcà 

Omple Solutions a 

lltehead has been rap^rv 
What's mae, the company will - ^ offer the cirent a replacement piece of equipment fa justone day s hrre charge, regardless of how long the repa,r takes. 

yifùi£~ v^jRecorc 

Virgin Records Ltd. 

acknowledges IX Rentals 

kev rôle within the music 

industrv over many years. 

We wish them success with 

their additional range of 

services. 

""SIC WEEK * FX 

FX Rentals has staff on its premises 24 hours a day. Below are some examples of the enquiries that the night staff r 

Call Time |oo.43 

Création Date ]Wed Aug 25th, 19 
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Strongroom Ltd 120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SO uuuvuu.strongraDin.co.uk T: 020 742B 5100 F: 020 7426 5102 E: Tnht@strongroom.co.uk 



w - . ..par ago c A vear ago ail the talk was of dramatic Hboarciroom deals wrestin6the mid-and 
illow-pnce markets from the hands of ■Vd specialists to corporate labels, jcwwwledging the growing significance of 
«re focused on Universal's plans in its merger with PolyGram, while 

0 D S Jl l D-PRICE/ LStnPKfeV 

the' 
et specialists Tring and Hallmark, 3ùtïa'nd"TrJst had bought out Castle. smce then Universal bas duly established . elf _jUst - as the top mid-price corporate, niDOing both Warner and Sony at the post but hadngto settle for third place behind EMI and Crimson in the low-price arena. yet even before the dust has settled on a dramatic year at both price points, the isrket Is bracing itself for yet more upheaval the wake of the announcement of the EMI- Warner merger in late January. If and when it happens - and there is unlikely to be any movement for at least six months - its implications for catalogue sales are huge. While it has long been one of the biggest players at mid-price, 

îefused to become involved with the budget sector in any way. This has partly been because of a policy set in America, although this could change following the arrivai of Roger Ames as global Warner chief. Meanwhile, the EMI board is doubtless licking its lips at the opportunitles presented by that massive, untapped Warner catalogue, which includes classic acts from Neil Young, Paul Simon, The Eagles to the Pretenders, Simply Red, REM and Madonna. "We don't know what is going to happen, so for us it is business as usual," says Warner catalogue manager Stuart Batsford. 'There's a lot of stuff in the vaults and I have plans to issue anthologies featuring unreleased material, but it is not easy because much of the catalogue is controlled by America, As it is, we still have some fantastic material to work on. A&R at Warner in the Sixties and Seventies was fantastic, a real golden âge of musio, and I regard it as a fantastic privilège to work on it now." The attitude of the US to the question of whether sales Tammaro; accélération justifies what it often perceives as product dévaluation may be shaped by the performance of The Eagles' Greatest Hits 1971-75, which Batsford says recently topped 26.5m units sales to make it the best-selling album in US history. Warner is also trying i fmd a solution to the olc problem of Inconsistent Phces in différent territories. k is currently working on a Pan-European price structure for its entire mid-price catalogue for the whole of Europe. There is pressure within individual markets, too, as supermarkets force full-price down, squeezing mid- and low- Pdce and generally blurring the price points. "1 think consumers are very confused and don't understand the price différences," says ■lames Bradbury, head of trade marketing at EMI. "But they do attach a value to an album and will buy it if the price matches their 
With sales increasingly generated through campaigns, the majors are making fréquent ose of limited-penod, special-offer price réductions for frontline artists. EMI has had big successes in the past year with short- farm campaigns for the Blur albums Parklife and The Great Escape. "There are some artists you would never dream of dropping the price of, such as The oeatles," says Bradbury. "To make a price réduction worthwhile, you have got to be able show a huge uplift, so you have to be very eareful. You can't sell your premium artists sbort on price, and you have to protect the leêrity of your catalogue and manage esponsibIy. ifs like perfume - cheap 
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MERGERS STIR THE 

MID-PRICE MARKET 
The EMI-Warner merger will have huge implications for catalogue sales, especially if EMI 

can persuade its new partner to become involved in the budget sector. By Colin Irwin 

ow-price débutantes? (from left); Paul Simon, Simply Red and REM 
perfume never seems as nice as expensive perfume. On the other hand, it is better to reduce price than delete product." BMG has been particularly active in promoting mainstream acts at low-price, inoluding Eivis Presley, Lou Reed and Dolly Parton. Similarly, Universal has gone to town now it has access to the Polydor, Island, MCA and Mercury catalogues with a glittering output that has included Abba, The Jam, s Brown, Status Quo and ail the Motown greats. EMI is alreadythe • leading ranking budget-price 1 corporate and if the Warner 1 catalogue is made available, I then the sheer volume of 1 major activity will certainly 1 have a profound effect on the market. Whether or not this will be at the expense he indie specialists, ich have traditionally 

squeeze the 
s   The quality of product superb and some people may fall by 

the wayside. The other view is that it will grow the market, with the addition of Warner product only adding sales. Personally I think 
grow the market but it will have an impact on 

There are also big changes afoot at Hallmark, one of budget's most active labels, with a catalogue of more than 1,000 titles and a 7% market share. Less than two years after The Point purchased Hallmark from Carlton for an undisclosed sum, managing director Marcello Tammaro is negotiating a management buy-out. "This tells you how much I believe in ' " erally, in the 
Tammaro. "It is Everyone have got the go-ahead from the 
labels and grow the market worldwide." Other ieading indies such as Castle, Delta, Eagle and Connoisseu are equally determined to fight their 
barrage of prestigious new major label product. Licensing product from the majors gets barder ail the ( 

the market as a new challenge to them to be ever more zealous and Imaginative in their search for attractive product and ingenious marketing ideas. "it doesn't get any easier. if you want something différent you have to go out and find it," says Delta assistant product manager Peter Jamieson. "If Warner does corne in it will raise people's expeotations, but that may not be a bad thing." 
classical and jazz specialist which is now the second-biggest budget label by sales - Te licensing problem by 

Castle are t'h 

pt the ohanging corporate 
1999 YEAR-END MARKET SHARES: BUDGET & MID-PRICE 

BUDGET-PRiUt LAotlb iviiu-rn.uc 

ËjSSr. i,.,... 
BUDGET-PRICE CORPORATE MID-PRICE CORPORATE 

rs at ail for two or three years." ny Keene. "We are very i the world for new e and we don't have ity of being dépendent on one 
Owning répertoire enabled Castle to launch its Castle Pie super-budget range last August with Motorhead, Shalamar, The Kinks, Small Faces and The Searchers among the initial 100 titles. 

describes the Castle Pie initiative as a "step- change in the low-price market", and 
it in the price point 
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MAJOR OFFERS 

60 ST STOCK FOR 

INDEPENDENTS 
More generous discounts and more flexible ordering 
terms are compensating indie stores for the relative 
dearth of new big name releases. Karen Faux reports 
ie speed with which they rush to icongratulate their major record company suppliers, but in the past few months they have had only good things to say aboul the calibre of the mid- and iow-price deals they 

throughout the durati of a campaign and st benefit from a fixed 

'Posf-Christmns sales have . B . keep these offer been enlivened by parlicularly - in the eyes 
slrong campaign activity. They 
have lifted january oui ol the 
(joIdrums'-Mike Caddick, 

Swordfish 

HMV reports that ils 
priced some product as low as £1.99, was 

5^ 

1 
S 

1 

snefiting from substantial national press and poster advertising. In February, the chain sustained the momentum by rolling out it^buy deal. This was swiftly followed up in March by a two-for-£22 or £13.99 each promotion. Ail HMV outlets currently have dedicated campaign areas and these are backed by Imaginative PoS and carefully-targeted advertising. "Now that the campaigns business has 
generally pro-active in ' as," says HMV head Davidson. "In the tendency to mid-price, and l/arner, Sony and EMI have ail been very successful for us. " Multibuys are also a key part of the promotional mix in Virgin Megastores, which means real value for money to the most enthusiastic of CD collectors. For the past three years, the chain has kick-started the new year with a two-for-£22 campaign that is designed to highlight albums that may have been lost in the glut of pre-Christmas of the releases. With its focus on indie, rock, Gènesis back catalogue, which came down to dance and R&B acts who have yet to reach £5.99 from £15." a mainstream audience, the campaign 

having to take a calculated risk on a large 
At thriving Birmingham indie Swordfish, owner Mike Caddick says mid- and Iow-price campaigns have helped to compensate for the lack of new album releases since the beginning of the year. "Post-Christmas sales have been enlivened by particularly strong campaign activity.■■ he says, "Those provided by Virgin Records and Vital, for example, have been a huge success for my store, generating a very high level of impulse buys across a wide range of repertoire. They have lifted January out of the doldrums." According to Caddick, the beauty of campaigns was the fact that there was plenty of product to choose from and orders could be tailored to the strengths of a particular 
'Virgin's campaign saw the whole of its mid-price catalogue corne down to between £4.99 and £7.99,- he says. "With ordering extended from January to the end of February 

that were bankable for us. Best-sellers 

provides a good incentive fo take a chance on lesser-kr "As well as rewarding c purchase more than one CD In a transaction, multibuys are an effective way of pushing up the average basket price," says Virgin campaigns marketing manager Vicki Davis. "Dur current campaign offers CDs at £9.99, two for £15 or five for £30, and the more people buy, the greater the 
In its five-for-£30 campaign, Virgin Megastores is currently promoting range of catalogue CDs individual product Unes Oxford Street store - 

.,000 

price points across a sale. Whatever the mechanic of the campaign, we believe the key to success is communicatlng it in a straightforward way, providing différent entry points in terms of spend and offering an excellent range of tltles to choose from." Undoubtedly one of the first quarter's most successful multibuys has been supplied by distributor Vital, with albums from the likes of Mogwai, the Beta Band, the Prodigy, Hole, Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds and Elliott Smith debuting at £6.99. This campaign followed up its trail-blazing £6.99 promotion of last summer and has been much-praised by retailers for the 
and because 
flve at a time, buying 'As well as rewarding customers 

sh0ws who purchase more than one CD 
momTdventmusIn 11 iNnsacllon, multibuys are 
fourth or flfth tîtfe ^ eHeC,'Ve Of PUSltlng UP Acts which have the average basket price'- 
frTvkgmrnumbuy VÎCki DOVIS, 71^10 

and excellent in-store support. Vital marketing director Mark Mitchell admits 

partioipating labels 
temporarily reducing 

Black Sat With multibuys now an accepted part of music shopping, Virgin Megastores keeps its offers from becoming stale by varying 

main set against it once they have seen the resulting dramatic rise in their sales. 'There are certain titles, usually those which receive noteworthy press on release, that are particularly price-sensitive," he says. "For some albums, monthly sales have climbed by 1,000% after they have 
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moved down a price point, so the benefits speak for themselves." Sales and marketing specialist 3mv, which bas just been incorporated into the Play It Again Sam group alongside Vital, also succeeded in accelerating sales for a range of indie tities with ils Sound Judgement campaign, which ran throughout January and February. 3mv reports that more than 300,000 units were sold across the campaign's 80 tities, which included the Stéréophonies' Word Gets Around, Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way. Baby and Mercury Rev's Deserters Songs for £9.99. "These are normally full-price tities, but we allowed dealers to have one bite of the cherry in terms of an extra discount to enabie them to retail the CDs at mid-pnee for a temporary period," says 3mv général manager Roger Quail. "There were other elements to the campaign, including a 
which featured Underworld, Garbage and Groove Armada albums at a £5.55 dealer price for life. The support from retailers was overwhelming and whiie some elements of Sound Judgement will find their way into our Christmas 2000 initiative, the next major 

A natural fear is that su rd company an 
discounting could erode prices and damage profitability in the long-term. However, Vital's Mitchell believes that this danger can be countered if the parameters of mid- and low- price campaigns are made clear from the outset. "It is vital to impress on retailers the length of the campaign, the pricing structure that will revert when it has finished and to ensure throughout that retailers do not stockpile product," says Mitchell. 
low-price range across the board that keeps back catalogue alive and kicking. With prudent sélection and accurate timing it seems it is possible to keep this market motoring without devaluing tities. ■ 

Prmtâuilien it k»! I© «W-Pi'e» s®®®®ss 

The stylish tube advertlsements created by Sony Nice Price (pictured) for Its most recent batch of releases underlines that marketers of mld-ptiee are not relaxing their creativlty - or their advertising budgets - for one minute, mites Karen Faux. Sony's marketing support for the brand has recently encompassed wide-ranging press, outdoor posters and PoS, benefiting frontline artists such as the Manie Street Preachers and Bob Dylan, whose Nice Price product is available to dealers for £5.60. According to head of catalogue marketing Phll Savill, a willlngness to work the price point through advertising, spécial packaging and in-store support are essentlal. The 40 tities released by Sony at mld- price since Christmas have Included Leftfleld's Leftlsm and Kuia Shaker's début K, along with a number of Bruce Springsteen albums and the final four re- mastered Byrds reissues.ln the case of those folk-rock pioneers, the product offerlng Included a speclally produced collectors box featuring rare photos, a Pete Frame rock family tree and space to house the flrst eight reissues. The target market was alerted through press ads in Mojo and The Sunday Times and also on the Nice Price website. Although Sony spent qulte heavily on a comblnation of tube panels and press ads durlng January it will continue to advertlse throughout the autumn. "Durlng the course of the year we generally roll out three batches of around 15 to 20 tities, depending on what has been cleared, and our main push will once again be in the autumn," says Savill. Achieving the rlght mlx between advertising and PoS undoubtedly helps mid- and low-price campaigns to stand out In an Increasingly crowded market. Virgin 

 t low-price temporary réductions across the whole of Its mld-price catalogue, achleved a high- profile through sustained advertising in the Inkles and wide-ranging PoS that included counterboxes, posters and banners. The présentation of the offer was equally crucial for Vital Distrlbution's recent £6.99 campaign. "Indles were given a sélection of in-store posters for hanglng banners and ail tities were featured on Chain With No Name dlsplay boards," says sales director Richard Sefton. "To encourage passing trade, large window stlckers were manufactured which could be posltloned alone or as horizontal strlps. Advertising was also an important part of the campaign with the tities 

f, and also In NME, Melody Maker and Mojo as part of co-ops with the Virgin chain," says Sefton. Retailers are also becomlng increasingly pro-actlve In grabblng marketing opportunlties for mid-price campaigns. For example, Virgin Retail now tles its regular new artists campaign in with the NME Carllng Premier Awards, which take place In February each year. "For the past two years we have worked with NME, offering further discounts to their readers and providlng /ViWf-branded displays In-store," says Vlckl Davis, Virgin Retail's campaigns marketing manager. "It 
extremely well." 
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VARIOUS; Couscousbeat (Nascente NSCD 054). Out now. The 

Test orpcônt^"""'10 by the former Whistle Hk ini^i u ' now 3 Radio Two regular. cross sprtk0ICf iS an admirab|y tastefu! cross section of country, folk and rock '*3 Steve Earle, Kate Rusby, Eric'eibb and Eva Cassidy. ~ JWILLIAM 0RB1T: Strange ■ Cargo 1, 2 & 3 (EMI 526 10992). April 3. Reissue of Ithe great producer/dance jmaestro's early work in an Jattractive three-CD boxed 
profile bas scarcely been higher^on the^13 
back of American Pie and his other work with Madonna and with another Orbit-produced Madonna album due soon, EMI expects big demand for this 
VARIOUS: From The Heart (CoraZong 2000 999). April 10. Promising 12-track first sampler for the CoraZong label (distribution by RMG via Universal) with a colourful sélection of repertoire ranging from Dee Dee Ramone to Gavin Sutherland, Greg Kihn, Freebo and Julian Sas. BRIAN SETZER; Brian Setzer Collection (EMI 522 5382). April 17. The former Stray Cat, these days backed by his eponymous Orchestra, achieved an unexpected US hit last year with "big band swing" number Jump Jive An' Wail and has become an international star again on the back of it, which augurs well for this compilation. CURTIS MAYFIELD: Live In Europe (Curtom NEMCD 360). April 24. Orlginally issued as a double album in 1988, this signalled a significant re-launch in the career of the soul-funk legend with the Curtom label, a re-birth destined to be thwarted by the accident that left him a paraplégie a couple of years later. Featuring well-known tracks such as We've Only Just Begun, People Get Ready and Move On Up, it should do well in the light of the interest following his recent 

a powerful y represented areas of North Z'ajncluding tracks from Algeria, Sudan, cdvnt and Morocco. tHE UNDERTONES: First/Hypnotised Iessentiel ESMCD831/2). March 27. A «elcome reissue of the first two albums by ,he Derry punk power pioneers from 1979 
and 1980 respectively. The first includes Teenage Kicks and the second has UyPerfect Cousin and More Songs About Chocolaté And Girls. Remastered and re-packaged with extensive liner notes. ORANDMASTER FLASH Vs THE SUGARHILL GANG: Greatest Hits (Sequel NEECD 379). March 27. Both of these rap pioneers are brought together on this two-CO set. It includes Sugarhill Gang's séminal Rapper's Oelight - effectively the first rap hit - and 
influential Grandmaster Flash including White Lines, The Message and Pump Me l)p. Ail 1  
SANTANA: Abraxas (Columbia 4895432). Mardi 27. The résurgent guitar hero's 1970 album is widely regarded as his finest hour and is one of around a dozen of his Columbia records to be repackaged and re- released in the wake of Supernatural's phénoménal success. VARIOUS: Bob Harris Présents...Volume 1 (Assembly ASEMCD001). March 27. The 

LOW-PRICE 

TO FOLLOW... 
including the hits Maggie May, Mandolin Wind, Gasoline Alley, What Made Miiwaukee Famous and You Wear It Well, plus interprétations of several Dylan 

1 BOB MARLEY; Original ] (Delta 47 028). Out v. This is a collection of i the early | days of the Upsetter- I Marley collaborations, with 1 versions of many of the early Jamaican hits, including Satisfy My Soul. l've GotTo Cry, Don't Rock My Boat and Keep On Moving. NUSRAT FATEH ALI KHAN: Magic Touch (Muslc Club MCCD 417). March 27. The first release below full-price for the great Pakistan! singer - master of both classical and modem melody - who died in London in 1997. This collection was produced and mixed by Bally Sagoo. BLACK: The Collection (Spectrum 731454425728). Out on March 27. Black mainman Colin Vearncombe recently started tounng again as a solo artist, inspiring 
he fronted for so long. This compilation brings together vintage late Eighties tracks. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Roots Of Rhythm'n'Blues (Castle Pie PIESD 140). March 27. Well chosen collection of the influential artists who dominated the US R&B charts in the late Forties, including Wynonie Harris and Louis Jordan. 

■ CELINE DION: The French Album (Muslc Club [MCCD 415). Out on [March 27. MCI expects 
[collection of mid-Eighties 'French language material by the Canadien artist who has sold more than 100m units Worldwide. These tracks. including Paul Et Virginie, En Amour and Mon Ami M'a Quitté, were recorded around the time Dion was representing Switzerland in the Eurovision Song Contest, ANDY WILLIAMS; Love Songs (Columbia 487974-2). April 3. A 23-track romantically- themed collection previously available at mid-price and certain to do well at budget on the back of Williams' high-profile generated by the Best Of compilation. MILES DAVIS: Perfect Way (Delta 47 023). Out on April 10. The second part of Davis' last concert in Avignon, it includes The Senate - Me And You written for him by Prince. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Bebop Volume 2 (ABM MCD1123). April 17. The second volume in the sériés continues the excellent style of ABM's previous be-bop collection and features most of the greats of the genre, including Dizzy Gillespie with Sarah Vaughan, Miles Davis. Lionel Hampton and Stan Getz. Should further accelerate ABM's .0 becoming mid-price label. ELLA FITZGERALD: Sings'n'Swings (Castle Pie PIESD 213). April 24. Impressive 22- track super-budget collection of the great jazz singer featuring her at the height of her power performing duets with various artists. SQUEEZE: Up The Jonction (Spectrum 5442292). April 24. Universal's blitz on budget continues apace and this collection of Eighties material from one of the best-loved British rock bands of them ail is certain to attract major interest both in High Street 

• Reviews by Colin Irwln 
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NEW RELEASES 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
HEW RELEASES ■QUICKS1LVER MESSENGER SERVICE; Quicksilvcr Messenger Service (Démon EDCD 648) A classic West Coast country/rock album from 1967, «le first, self- titled LP by this legendary band is remastered and repackaged, and sounds brighter and clearer, though some of the songs have aged less been hoped. 

interplay between John Clpollina and Gary Duncan in some well disciplined work-outs which never degenerate into self indulgence. 

Q180) Concentrating 
 jUdelivery rather than al content of its material to justify its title, this well-researched collection of gems from the archives of Atlantic spans 1964-1974 and includes artists both well known and obscure singingwith a raw passion rarely heard. Sam Dees, 

delivers one of the album's many inspired moments with the harrowing Signed. Miss Heroin which, by rights. should be up there with the great drug songs like 
■DION; Presenting )n & The É Belmonts/ R Runaround Sue (Ace CDCH 966) Two Ibûms comprising 28 songs are squeezed on to one album, and though they were recorded only months apart - the first in 1959, the second the following year - they are very différent in style. There i a little crossover but the first 14 tracks are essentially doo wop, induding the requisite classics of the genre, Teen Angel and I Wonder Why, ail sung in a MOR-friendly style. Runaround Sue finds Dion recast as a rock 'n' roller, and features the title traok and The Wanderer, both massive hits. Not everything is of quite the same calibre, with one or two tame covers but essentially, it rocks - and good. 
■ DONOVAN: Catch ■ The Wind (Castle ■ pie P1ESD 191) ■ Donovan was the J nearest British td Bob Dylan, and eut 10 : singles for Pye in the second half of the Sixties, of which the first three are induded here alongside 13 other early examples of the Scottish troubador's gentle folksy style. Of course it is dated - but ir a charming and enjoyable kind of 

DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR WEEK STARTING M&RCH 27, 2000 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unm1.com 



Client Services Manager - Manchester (Salary subject to qualification and experience) 
re is part of SFX Entertainme 

*"j WhftworthStreet, Manchester, Ml 6LT. E | Closing Date: Friday March 24th 2000 

lllinnSOnG mTERnHTIOnfil-aleadinginternational > 

join our already successful team. 

Dgnamic aîdamhitiojs self sfartlïtKoad music interests lo manage 

fl gïeal opDportun?ty for a commercially aware self starter. Excellent produc 
hëlff^^oleTsÏÏedîd'todw 
Ifyou thinh you possess the ^XV//oî/5 S?' 

0USe' O^slandit^ swrelarîal and co-ordinating skilts. 
Act^e interest irv is part of the 

^^=Dance,abel. JUNIOR PRODUCT International Sales Person 

IlanaSÏdZ handle 0171 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

Virgin Records Limited wishes to acknowledge ihat the DAISY le appearing on ils compilation album entitl THE SIXTIES is the property of Mary Quant Limited, 
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Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 y T li" V' e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JjXJi JL; http: www.lift-systems.at Systems svith future. 
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FRONTLIHE 

BETAIL FOCUS: REVOLUTION 

Wrecently spotted enjoying a plnt ii local pub with members of P Soream, those who knew him well somewhat surprised to witness the sight. Kent ha that 
a particular fan. Kent fully expected to be taken to task by the band when they paid their surprise vlsit. "As a specialist store I am quite often asked to provide labels and distributors with nninions on albums and in the case of Primai 

before their gig in neighbouring Norwich. They were nice as pie. bought loads of vinyl stock and invited me to the gig that evening. A brilllant time was had by ail." 
town of Diss is testimony Although he works six days does not get much time for 

he is still enjoying it he business he started out in 1992. "In 1998 w( Norfolk market an upstairs floor although we hac to its success. a spécial entrance to connect the 

„ Machina/Machines Of God Smashing Pumpkins (Hut) 2. Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (EMI) 3. Spit Klttie (Epie) 4. Enerna OfThe State Blink il82 (MCA) :5. Sllpknot Slipknot (Roadrunner) 6. Your Vision Was Never Mine To Share Misery Loves Co :(Earache) 7. Californlcation F Peppers (Warner) ; 8. Slgnlflcant Other Limp Bizkit (Rip/lnterscope) 9. Uprlsing Entombed (MFN) 10. Issues Kom (Epie) 
specialist music such as country, ■ ■ Downstairs we and classical 

fastest-growing new market. "We used to , one rack but now we have three," says 'Classic FM is a big influence on what people buy so we are closely attuned to it. Naxos catalogue, at £4.99, also does extremely well for us and Elgar is currently flying ; label's album of the 

id Hot Chili i 

Kent confesses to being a big fan of Steely Dan and was delighted when their album comfortably outsold Oasis in its first week of release. "There was a lot of pre-awareness for Steely Dan and fans had certainly been waiting a very long time," he says. "As far as Oasis is concerned, we stuck to a £12.99 prlce point and while Initially it was a bit slow it is selling fairly well now." High Street discounting is perceived by Kent as a major threat to the long term well- being of indie stores. "We're hoping that somewhere along the line something will get done about it, because if the indies go the outlook for new bands and music is bleak," he says. "The problem is that without the profitability of the major product we cannot afford to invest in the lower end." 
IN-STORE MEXT WEEK (trom zy/sfoo) 

Windows - B*Witi Garden. 'Price Diw Songs Of Praise, K 
on, Savage 

s. Gintare, Dreamscape, Radio advertising - s Child; Press ads - Kelis, Gintare, Dreamscape, ist, Pink Floyd, Songs Of Praise, Dr John, Elgar, John Crowded House 
Albums - Chicane, ATB, Ministry Of Sound, raBL Pink Floyd, Star Wars. Santana, Switched On, Embrace, Pokémon; Videos - Austm Powers; The Spy Who Shagged Me, Animorph, The Wedding Singer: In-store - CDs at £4,99 or three for £12 

CDs for £15. buy 3 and get one free on Boots exclusive s, two classical CDs for £10, free book a Maisy video, buy EastEnders 15 Years td get The Mitchell Years free 
^ Album of the month - Broadcast; In-store W display boards - Numskullz, Romanthony, g Stereo MCs, Ten Benson, Home, Elastica, k. Smog 

Soulsearcher, Idlewild, Fridge, N Embrace: In-store - Little Voice, C ads - Ooberman. Saint Etienne, Tall Paul, Idlewild: West End pos 
The Smithereens, Wagon, Larry Barrett 

Singles - Idlewild, C t off sale 
Wars Episc Windows ' awareness; Listening posts - Maceo Parker, '' Ronnie Jordan, Doves, John Martyn, Kirsty a, The Talented Mr Ripley, Magnolia, Lou Reed, Harry Connick Jnr 

.95 Singles - Shaft, Montell Jordan, Atomic Kitten, Bewitohed, Destiny's I, Celine Dion, Westlife; Albums - Santana, Embrace, Pokémon, Dance Nation 7, 101% Speed Garage, Switched On; In-store - CDs £7.99 or three for £20 

- sale; Listening Dead Prez, Air, DJ Spinna, Magnolia, 
Pink Floyd; Outdoor postr Smashing Pumpkins 

five CDs or v ■ £30, 

n, Celine Dion, (album of tf 

Singles - Beck, Atomic Kitten, Montell Jordan, Idlewild; Windows - Dance Nation 7, Pink Floyd boxed set, Mother's Day promotion featuring Shania Twain, Chicane, ATB; In-store - Stereo MCs, Ute Lemper, John Martyn 
Selecta listening posts - WASP, Glitterbug, Scuba Z, Lexi Love, Groove Armada; Mojo nded retailers - lan Anderson month), Darin, Drive By Truckers, Dirty Three. 

£50, Million Dollar Hôtel. Cutmasters, - Global Underground: Anthony Pappa, No Doubt, Dirty 3, Fabio, Comfort Zone, Mellow Mellow, Future World Funk, N'n'G feat. Kallaghan, ATB, Dr Dre. Bloodhound Gang, Primai Scream 
TATTTO "^-U Album " FOr Y0U; Wind0WS " VVxiomitn Vengaboys, For You, Celine Dion; In-store - 'N Sync, Santana. That Old Devil Called Love; Listening posts - The Beach, Santana, Moby, Brodsky Quartet 

e C, 

ON THE SHELF 
MIKEMOSS, 

manager, Virgin Megastore, 
Buchanan Street, Glasgow 

om Melanle C PR around the launch was superb. Since then we have maintained a very strong emphasis on Personal appearances, with Shack, The Bluetones and Slipknot ail recently coming in. On April 9 vie have Idlewild playing a live 
With a staff of 100 this vasl opération and it is a very exciting place to work, We have more than 7,000 sq m on three trading floors with a café, DJ area and eight internet access pods. A visit here is a real shopping experience and vie encourage people to have some lunch, do some shopping and spend half a day. There are 38 listening posts so there is plenty of scope for customers to try out new things. We are very hot on new formats. DVD is taking off in a big way and we are expecting 

the fortheoming release of The Blalr Witch Project to do extremely well. Dance music is vibrant here and vinyl is going through a significant resurgence. On the ground floor we have a pair of decks where DJs perform and where customers can check out product. This week has been pretty good for singles with Gerl Halliwell and Macy Gray following on from the Brits. We are still seeing good sales for Chicane, Tom Jones and Stéréophonies. On the albums front, Ministry Of Sound's Sessions 10 and Million Dollar Hôtel have been steamlng out while American Pie has been the fastest mover in our video department. Looking ahead, the Idlewild album is going to be huge for us, espeoially as they will be making a high-profile appearance, Shoppers in Glasgow expect there to be a lot going on in this store and we have a marketing manager who works at a local level to e 

LaU 
"•here can be no complaints about busi- I ness during the past few weeks. Sales i have been fantastic with Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants and Primai Scream's Xtrmntr living up to high 
on April 17 and a fortheoming tour we are preparing for a further surge in sales. This week we are carrying ATB's Killer, which is selling well prior to the re-release of the album on March 27. Ministry Of Sound/Defected is dolng great business with Sessions 10 which has benefited from strong radio support. The Ministry label has high récognition in ail of my stores and its next release will be Dance Nation 7 on March 27. Next week we have the second single from the Primai Scream album titled Kill Ail Hippies which is shaping up nicely. Pre-sales are also going well for Renaissance's The Awakening, which marks a welcome return for this successful brand. Demand Is also 

ON THE ROAD 
KEITH GREENER, 
3MV rep for the 

North West 
building for IVlonie Love's Slice Of Da Pie on Relentless. A particularly exciting release for us is Chicane s album Behind The Sun. Retailers in my area are anticipating that pre-release enquiries will swiftly translate into massive sales following its release on March 27. Other pre-sales going well include Soulsearcher on Defected, Ralph Fridge on Incentive and the Sub Club album on Loaded. It is good to see our new acts steadily gaining ground. Madasun had a great resuk 
high h ' 

their début single out on April 10 and an album follow-up, titled Facts Of Life, on May 1. Another one to watch is Australian duo Sister 2 Sister whose début, Sister, is due to hit the racks on April 10." 
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Î^L^^Shepherds Bu8h ^pire "art **<* Zo# Deveaux's Devox labe!. î» expected to re^m to nOW * ^. . ..p her and Deveaux's Lifo tn®se sho^ln «» sunw jv single and the reieaso of 
dgigat HMVhsri^rttycJakningtheijppef hand asfara» signed to AHsta UK mu sic retaBen are coocomnd, but TOP SHOP/TOP braco of singles to MAN is firat eut of the box acres* ttie entfre Mgh 

rt^oond album. Tt» crowd naged to stand the beat for a J^çMMnîmrtesetthat 

Remember where you 
heard it: Despite hardly 
registering in their charts 
these days, the Brits can 
still control some things Stateside. It was only once the British 
barbecue had concluded last Thursday 
during the South By Southwest 
conférence that a tornado hit Austin, 
Texas...Island/DefJam boss John Reid 
has got his priorities right. He insists he 
hasn't made his mind up about his next 
job plans (lots of room for more rumours 
there), but he's got his imminent 
wedding plans nailed down. The one- 
time London stalwart is getting spliced 
in two weeks time in Donegal before 
trekking off to Tuscany and the 
Caribbean for a honeymoon with his 
Canadian bride...Regulars at the Monday 
evening dance industry Big Willie footie 
session in west London couldn't 
understand why the game was so 
packed last week. Until they spied a 
certain Brandon Block on the pitch, 

left to right. Top Shop tend iSrector JANE 

being trailed by no less than two film 
crews...He has some way to go to catch 
up with the estimated £125m last 
week's Mail On Sunday reckons Roger 
Ames is sitting on, but the Observer 
calculâtes peoplesound.com founder 
Ernesto Schmitt is already worth a cool 
£17m. He was one of several music- 
related people popping up in its Life 
magazine's countdown of the UK's 
richest entrepreneurs aged under 30. 
Among others putting in an appearance 
were Clickmusic.com co-founder Becky 
Lancashire (£5m) and 
XL Recordings' 
managing director 
Richard Russell 
(£3m)...lt seems like 
Jeff Smith isn't the only 
one making huge 
journeys round Capital 
these days after Chris 
Tarrant took the 50/50 
option last Friday by 
hosting breakfast shows 
in both London and New York.Jt's not quite 
Tarrant's millionaire 
territory, but a massive 
média package worth 
up to £65,000 will be 
up for grabs at an auction during 
the HMV Football Extravaganza 
at London's Grosvenor House 

Cube CEO FI RYDER. 
Hôtel on March 30. The lot includes full 
page ads in a variety of music 
magazines and airtime on Capital Gold, 
Xfm and during TFI Friday...Easily- 
troubled Shack stormed off stage at 
PlayLouder.com's launch party at 
London's Tardis venue last Tuesday after 
complaining about the sound quality and 
then doing an impression of The Who 
with the equipment...Congratulations to 
Lucian Grainge and his partner Caroline 
on the birth of their daughter Alice.,.Will 
some indie retailers be forced to use a 

bail of string and scissors to 
order product indefinitely? Months'after Eros collapsed 
and two new systems have 
been proposed, the 
enthusiasm for a new link 
between majors and indie 
retailers seems to be 
disappointingly slow to say 
the least  
Virgin Radio breakfast présenter CHRIS EVANS took the show on the road to Dublin for St Patrick's Day célébrations last Thursday and Friday. In between pints of the black stuff, Evans and the crew managed to broadcast from the city's markeHoading FM lOA's studios and the Ciarence Hôtel. The Gingor one even managed to hook up with his Brit s aftershow pal, ANDREA CORR (pictured with him) during it Evans also jolned FM 104's breakfast show Strawberry Clock with présenter and programme director Colm Hayes. y hears there was an off-alr "Guinness challenge" between riding on Hayes. 
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CUSTOMER CAREUNE of Muslc Week, pleaso contact AJax Scott at |f you have any comments or querles arislng from thls y la a /n\i 71 407 7094; or write to - Mu 

jian Sub Continent US$425: Au; 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 0181 309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; ( 



Shop assistance wanted? 

Need some help with attractmg shoppers 
online? Hook up with Yahoo! Shopping 
and you'll get ail the assistance you could 
possibly wish for. 
We've got the largest reach of any Internet 
site in the UK (55% of British users visit 
us at ieast once a fortnight ), and our 
shopping service has won plaudits 
around the world for its simplicity and 
e-commerce pizzazz. Use Yahoo! Shopping 
to be an e-commerce powerhouse, and not 
an empty cornershop. 
To find out more about Yahoo! UK & 
Ireland Shopping please call Tony 
Skeggs on 020 7368 3888 or email 
tony.skeggs@uk.yahoo-inc.com 

httD-y/shoDDÎng.vahoo.co.uk 


